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HuIton
Each

%%bile atreeint with him that it
is dillatilt to find an, thing - lecauti.
ful - in rock •o' roll. 1 omelet point
out that to mans detains! storks

Sid would sell

1

.
>1 .lsling to chins the DISC alltime
long.drslanct
record
of
12.tate odd lodes. Sway no one can
pp that! We en New Zealand are 10
to 12 weeks behind in our top ten and
find that we usual', get the American
•ervon of a record long before the
lintish one
%like
Holliday's
- Stair...).
Of
Iuse," hoarser, did win the popular
sate and se, beat Many Robbins.
rankee Vaughan. Leta Rota, Lorene Donegan. Humphrey Lytteltun
and many other Englesh oars are.
esucto
for one or two records,
siitually unknown.
Australian cowboy
songs enjoy
enormous popularity and while many
of them are the old "'sang tsang"
type, tome are very tuneful.
One armite who is extremely popu•
lar but whose records fer some reason
or other, are unobtainable. is Sid
Phillips 11 some enterpoung salesman would rush a few thousand
copies of Sid's records to Otago, he
would tell out in a few hours.

Thanks for DISC. which is rrt ucst
eagerly awaited ben. but sorry that
you cannot find more room for news
of more senos,. music Mite JOAN
WALKER. Criterlace Hose, Slam
, ,Deed.. Ogea, New Zeeland.

11 •“

(They're up thee—doun under.)

News of Slim

M

ISS GALLAGHER'DISC IS10•511) asks what bat happened
to Slim Whitroan. If she sill ante to
Me. I can site her up-tostate
Mahon about Slim as be corresponds

ITS

week the

TO

BOTH

PRIZE LETTER
there is also little of what Sir. John
would call - beauty."
three r,.mpositir,n. that spring
to mind are Raters " Roleree
fence's - In
¡he Hall Of the
Mountain king
Peer
011. and
- Mars, Reinter Of War'
tIhe Material. ohich. m, I.P dot coons tell me. has been described as
- the
most
ferocious
piece
of
manic in existence?'
regularly nth non for our fan club's
matanne.
Slim still hat a big folloseng in
Britain and his fan, ate aflame,* to
we him back again in the hit parade.
-- elks) ANN COURTNEY. Slim
Whim*. Fie Club. 13 G r• v•
Itadhliangs. Chatham
Manor Sure.
Loodoe S.W.3.
(44 "Shen

thance foe readers.)

Theatre-fillers
STOUR
leading
article
(DISC
A 1-11.)n set roc thinking. but 1
Jo not agree altogether with your
vier that only new and fresh facet
can, in the main, keep our theatres
Is Max Rygraves a new face? Ile
fills a theatre. Is Secombe? lie does.
too.
Laurie
London. a new lace,
couldn't even till a small auditonum
on a one night stand.
Nor could
Tommy Steele. any more.
kings of was do not necessarily
make the theatre-fillers.
of them
couldn't fill anytheng. except people
like me with a lot of moaning T. R. WLST. Cowper Sure. Menke.
ham. In
IBur Jan', forget. both 87atatct
and Yeatunbe are record stars)

Same voice
SI"FING Tommy Steele last seek
This Is Your Life?' I was
surprised to find that he still speaks
as badly as he did sawn its liest
became famous.
I should base thought that he
would have tried to emprene his
elsetien.

IrlIE

GIS

ROCK

.'although it mould he difficult 14,
describe ans of Into as
noun.
ful. - all three of thew - positions
are
classed
as ••• great
m tt ic."
On 2 They are nut - pleasing to
the ear. - they are not - beautiful."
Olontoly. It Is due to their tremendous excitement — the saner
kind of escilement that conies
front Elsie, Presley's iocal chords
and sibrato front the strings of
Ruddy Holly's guitar.
Fsen the most biased of loci,
halos must realise that there has
always been a demand for escilIng
music.
And. in my opinion, the
popularity of rock 'n' roll stems
front the fart that it is the most
- caching" fono uf music yet
doeloped.—.1. S. COMILI.V. 5
Young Place. Cleelhorpo, Lincs.
II< ma) think il (non> to say ta the
compere of the dots, "
mind if
I hase a fag' and " It's me oie man?'
I Jon' and mans other friends of
mine think similaily
like
lommy. Irankle Vaughan
had a poor upbringing, too. but look
how he has improved his voice productIon.
- GEOFFREY SUMMERHILL, Rocky Lome. Rinnlagbarn, 22a.
(Tommy's Cosine; .à.tettl is pull
his personality. t I he probably
think t that In diecard it ("add be
letting his fans down.)

Cif

No gimmick

JUDGING
applause

from the amount of
she recoses entry night
at London's V.Cloria Palace. it tur•
prises me that Marian Miller has not
been noticed by the recording corn .
panics.
It makes a change to hear a good
voice without a gimmick
(Alle)
PAT RIDDICK, Peahen.. Road,
Loalon. NA.
The mare fan, who third. file this.
the better it aill be far the der
Maturated

Don't forget Roy

T

WICE
recently in DISC you
have published news of Roy
Rutgers. But isn't et a,tounding that
Roy, oho has a big following in
Britain as well o in the United States.
has had no record issued in this
country fue two years?
Yet, in America. his discs still
appear regularly.
Surely Roy's records deserve to be
booed here still. Country and acocto
fans alone would wekome them.

!

"FIBBIN"
PETI:LA

1(1 Nil Y I sat gain' a neerd
as a present and.- obsiosidg. 1
aus unable lo hear st before el was
bought. But when I played it for the
lust tong I slosenend distortion,
mainly in an organ pursue, «yen yin,
the filler full on aced the treble control
lowered.
Thinking that it was a faulty pressing. I returned it to the makers.
Erghteen days later, the dealer had a
credit note for one faulty recoed ad
was asked to re•order. In dye :wane.
I readved another due—hut it corn'
lotted 'he Safat faults as the original.

gets an LP of his own choice

AND THE CLASSICS
Ile complains of the lack of
beauty in ruck 'n' roll, and says
that, on the other hand.
the great
malignity of classical compositions
are pleasing to the ear, inasmuch
n they conjure up some form of
beauty."

K

House,

writer of the most interesting letter published

COMMON
S

Faulty pressing

Just drop a line on any topic connected with
records

EXCITEMENT -- Irs
I""' I ant a loser of both
classical
and
pop
music—
and an I cannot resist a - dare "—
I feel compelled lo answer Sir. %.
John's letter ID'S(
11-10.5n.

PRIZE!
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" .% few llowen won't di, all much
good—she's owl a chap with a
complete set of Flay Presley!"
And if anyone is in an) doubts
'bout his ponelarstu. I would refer to
his " tour Iegged Friend." released
.is
years
ago, hut which crops up
piactecally ese'y seek on requeit
programmes.
there is an enormous backlog of
Roy's I.Ps on the American R.C.A.
label that would Ise snapped up if
put on the market bete.-- A. G.
F.L.L.ARD. roakr Street. Teraina.
Somerset.
tatty callops

hit iris oter

heed

More protection

R

ADI -It R. 1 (-hcst,.. who won
your
IP for the ueek's mare
letter IDISC 4.10-511) sewn writing
about note:tens records, should con'
ici Ilse Hone of Was. 181.
Road, Portsmouth. Hants.
Ile sill
find that that firm stock many miscellaneous items which may interest
hint. I a
a few esamples 12
10
poly, inners for IPs--4d. and Md.:
12 x 10 shoe paper wooly. minder.%
I.P inners Pd. and 6d.: illustrated
classics. pops I.P sleeves.--G. A.
MADDO('K, Wellimema Nee. Meliorate. Anon.

,

Hase she public no redress against
these hunt of supposed none who
nlarnif....ture poor quatty article.?—
I. MILLER. Caplets 11111, Yeovil
Slush. Serene.
if

y011

%ere

any

and should try complaining

wand ts
"vain.)

No offence
LI.4.1.,S Robert M'ilson do ne an ythi ng
A.R. offend DISC! You never ante
about him or resew hit records Bill
not Ion; ago he had a teksition show,
a wireless pros...Mille and an
eight
seek lour of Ireland all going at the
same time. But you didn't mention
any of them at all.
Nest year. he makes his tenth yje
to Canada and the United States. Not
long ago he ss.1, intl.d to singlet
Russia
Ile it considered a line entertainer
by Scotsmen the world oser. —W.,
PRENTICE,
Buns.Raie
R.A.E. Hospital.
(Eon met hate railed
Gatild anal, :ati week.)

Mesa,

Jean joke

OME time agis, there -as a rumour
concerning the liverly Brothers
visiting Britain. Nothing came of it
but Ishould like to know if this great
pair will be coming over.

that disc jockeys would keep
A their personal sienes on Country
and western music to themselves. A
few weeks agn on the NilC's Sunday
Forces
request
programme.
Jean
Metcalfe made a silly wisecrack about
Hank
Locklin's
"Send
'ale The
Patois That You Dream On." wheat
was No. I in the hill-bilk top ten
for months.

Is there any chance of Elvis coming
over ? --PATRICK GILBERT, Hartle COIIINI Road, Thee Mile Creel,
Reding. Beim

'lore
recently,
the
lame
die
jockey
made another
unnecessary
remark about Johnny Cash's - You're
The Nearest Thing To Heaven?'

I Vi,

Ilium he

re.J.ler
tannul

%boob,
proleal

plain
his

no» .

rfroidl.)

Evs. and El.

S

(There are

g hope

in

both

Idolatry
W

HY
27-9-581
,DISC
should
bother
P about
torsion
the insults

hurled at Elvis Presley if he himself
is nut a rock fan.
Although I am • rock fan, Ientity
classical moue just as mush.
If the
fanatical tereameng, stamping, clapping rock fans sere to be quiet and
listened to crone of the better classical
tuno and songs, they would see why
the classic lovers are so mad at them
for idolatry and the missing of real
music.— GRAHAM N. WHITBREAD. Gilmour Rd„ Edinburgh. P.
(What about the fiats at the Prom
concerts?)

Golden El
Fls iv Presley releuse any other
Le etc in England or America
before Heartbreak Hotel
Hove many
Golden Disc. has he and which of
these hase not Isecri released in
Britain --J. R. WILLIAMS. Airedale Beak. Ekes. lee. ('heese..
("Heartbreak Marl" Ina, hit fat:
Itere.)

Better luck
HAVEN'T recently read anything
about Eddie Cochran. We haven't
heard anythint of "20 flight Rock "
shah was released some tune ago, so
let's hope he'll have better lock with
"Summertime
ROY DUNN.
Eyalme Road. Shepherds Both, WM.
,,,,,, ter (aid flinty Pliant)

It showed up Mess Metcalfe personally to dislike C. and %V., but nut
about the people for shoot the
records were intended.
- Send it to
the laundry first" and "She must Ise
a real tall woman'. are 1108 Sery
pleasant tan to be associated wilb
request record.-- SYDNEY COWIE,
Gremlin Armes, Lanadre. ILL
mate yoiir misai,' ter teed...sly
there's no hare. In a bated

Ifluin't

No copy-cat
A

S a great fan of Gene Vincent.
was rather annoyed at Jackie
Store's comments on - Hot Rod
Gang" The Votent sole is emg a
catbon copy of Elvis Piesley's
Gene Vincent wends jais, aS good
on slow numbers rs tau ones 'afl I
am sure that many people will •
with nit when I say that the Vi
gegoonpl ity is completely inch
And the Blue Caps provide a
marvellous instrumental backin
PETER WINDSOR, Glebe
Ilsesortb.Alidds.
eta«

h r,, his

opinion.)

Memories
delighted to see some et
,K World War II sane Condas•
onto the retard aeons I
or
ma) mean sad mernones, but to
they recall happy enoments.--(
B. M. ROGERS. Oak Drive.
Manion, e. Osterstry. Salop.
'II

I.ope most

tiren.

tar
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CRAIG
DOUGLAS

Week ending,
November 1st

Are you
really
mine
DECCA

5

2

3

3

Move It

2

4

Stupid Cupid /Carolina
Moon

8
9

5
6

Hoots Mon
It's All In The Came

6
4
7

7
8
9

Come Prima /Volare
King Creole
Born Too Late

1

Compiled from
dealers' returns from
all over Britain

Artist

Bird Dog
A Certain Smile

1

45 7S

TOP
TWENTY

Title

tatt This
Week Week

Label

1.2%erly Brothers
Johnny Mathis

Fontana

Cliff Richard

Columbia

Connie Francis
Lord Rockingham's XI
Tommy Edwards
Marino Marini
Elvis Presley
Poni -Tails

10
13
14
-

10
11
12
13

My True Love
More Than Ever
Western Movies
Tea For Two Cha-Cha

II
12
18
16

14
15
16
17

Volare
Poor I.ittle Fool
Summertime Blues
Mad Passionate Love

—
17

18
19

Someday
Patricia

15

20

When

Jack Scott

M.G.M.
Decca
M.G.M.
Durians
R.C.A.
H.M.V.
London
H.M.V.

Malcolm Vaughan
The Olympics

H.M.V.
Brunswick

Tommy Dorsey
Dean Martin

Capitol
London
London
H.M.V.

Ricky Nelson
Eddie Cochrane
Bernard Bresslaw
Ricky Nelson

London

Perez Prado
Kahn Twins

R.C.A.
Brunswick

EDWARDS—Up
No. 6.

Love Makes The World
Co Round
I'll Get By

ta

Tommy Edyt ara

5

4

7

A CERTAIN SMILE
STUPID CUPID /CAROLINA MOON
SUMMERTIME BLUES
.
.
.
WHEN I GROW TOO OLD TO DREAM

6

MORE IMAN EVER

9

HOOTS MON/BLUE TRAIN

Lord Rockingham's

BIRD DOG

Everts Brothers

10

1

Cliff Richard

5

The Olympic,

8

Johnny Mathis

3

Connie Francis

2
7

Eddie Cochrane

1
2
3
4
5

10

HL 8723

FE

FE

FE

rai

Eli
ElI
Eli
Eli
Eli
FE
Eli
FE
FE
FE
Eli
FE

Eli
Eli
Eli
FE
JE
FE
Eli

RICHARD— mMore
naos man) (DISC Pic)

CLIFF

6

ITS ALL IN TIIE GAME
.
ITS ONLY MAKE BELIEVE
TOM 13(X)LEY
TOPSY II
ROCKIN• ROBIN
TEARS ON MY PILLOW

II"

Tommt Edwards
▪

(on,..', "rit itit
The King«, Trio
Cary Cole
Bobby Day
Little Anthony and
the Imperials

Ed Tou nsend
4

{ Robert Earl
Malcolm Vaughan
Edmond llockridge
Marino Marini

7

9
6 9
10 II

BIRD DOG
TEA FOR TWO CHA-CHA
SUSIE DARLENF
CHANTILLY LACE

X1
10

lE
FE
FE
LE

('seek ending November la)

4

9

RAMROD

Tau Thls
Week Week

ITS ALI. IN THE GAME
MOVE IT
WESTERN MOVIES

Il

FE

FE
lE
LE

1heu acre the ten muni-Kr, that topped the sales in America last week

I
2
3

8

DIJANE
EDDY

gocrigcrocricingogocricigcriciimocicriggogcigggg

Lui This
Watt Week
1

FE
LE
FE

FE
Eli
FE

Perry Como
Connie Francis

Based on the recorded number of "plays" in luke Botes throughout
Britain (for week ending November 1st)

2

FE

g

London

ONES TO WATCH

TOMMY

3

DISC, November 8, 1958
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Et rd,
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•

Brothers

Tommy Doney
Robin Luke
Big hopper

ONE TO WATCH
Ricky

Loeuenie Town

Published by courtes), of "The Worlds Fair."

Nelson

le
9.1

Georgia
Gibbs

Records
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HOW_ THE
STARS LIKE

TO 'DODGE'
THE PUBLIC
An
American
in Britain
Çer

ersavekar

I

and a
Briton in
the States

I

and unsuccessful trickery rmcrted
to by the American. He is secure
in the knowledge that he is completely unknown. And somehow or
other he manages to keep it that
way throughout his visit, thereby
managing to leave the States as
comfortably
incognito
as
he
arrived. Fiendishly cunning.

\\\\

¡Vol only that, hut he has totan•
aged during his entire stay not to
have ea PPPPPP turd I
by performing in public. And this with
a much better grace than the
American.

W

ilArs
all
this
nonsense
about the American star
%oculist being much cleserer in
pushing his caner than his British
counterpart? It lust isn't true.
let's have • look at the fact.,
ma'am, the facts.
What is the American's first concern on his transatlantic visit? Not
to be recognised, and thus to dodge
the hosts of waiting fans and reporters. Our artiste will go to the
mou elaborate lengths to remain
unnoticed.
He will pull his stetson over his
mes, hide behind his three bodyguards.
wearing
conspicuoualy
thick-rimmed sun-glasses at the
dead of night and in the chill of
autumn, register himself as Mr.
Brown, conceal himself in the boot
of hit chauffeur-driven Cadillac.
slip. accompanied by a squad of
heavy - booted
commissionaim.
through obscure side doors of
public places, change the perfume
of his after-shave ... all these and
a thousand other ruses he will use
to fox the Press and the public. But
does he succeed? Never!
He fails miserably. His stetson

is knocked back. dark glasses
trampled. tie taken, picture taken.
autograph together with the monnikers of the three bodyguards. In
fact à positive fan club of cats are
let out of the bags (or valises as
they are called owe there>.
The British star has been much
more methocfseal. In order to be
quite immune from embarrassing
scenes on his arrival in New York.
he has for the past three or more
years suppressed all news and pictures of himself before they might
reach the States.
He has made
sure that none of his records has
been released over there.
He is. therefore, quite safe to
travel without any of the degrading

GREAT
AND

TWO

Neu'

FARRAGO
JOHN

71.

BARRY

PARLOPHONE R 4488

Exclues such as - I am here to
get married /divorced /purely on
holiday, solely on business to make
a film,to avoid making a lilm for
the opening of Parliament, for the
closing of Harringay
just will not
do.

He's smarter
"1`111 British star is acids much
e smarter. His being completers
unknown belay him once more. No
embarrassing offers are made, so
he doesn't hase to refuse.
And,

11111TItill

GREAT

The First Big Cha-Cha-Cha Hit! I

Recorded by

The
American.
having
been
recognised, has left himself wide
open to persistent requests from a
big recording boss, a big theatre
agent, or a commercial television
mogul—often this is one and the
sanie
man—to
perform.
The
American does not want to perform
—and neither does his British
counterpart in the States—for fear
that one bad appearance may ruin
his reputation.
So he refuses
gruIlly—thereby gibing the British
public the impression that he à a
big-head.

NEW

RE C011115!

SOUNDS!!

SON OF
HONKY TONK
Recorded by

7

THE TED TAYLOR GROUP
ORIOLE CB

1464

SOUTHERN MUSIC CO. LTD., 8 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

indecd, in order not to appear
snobbish—al.% as •a danger eilh the
Englishman in the States—he can
afford men to seem as if he might
like to sing in public.
Ile may men. without ruining his
reputation — for
remember,
he
vlescrly has fused it that he hasn't
even got one—sing a couple of
amuses of his last recording in the
Ed Sullivan Show. Nothing ostentatious, mind. A quid. on-and-oll,
as it were.
Many of our stars, for the benefit of trade papers back home, will
men go to Las Vegas and during a
lull in the racket of the slot.
machines, ask the pianist of "Max's
Manhole Cover" to try "lbe
Gipsy In My Soul - in F with
him.
This can technically be
described as a "short season." He
will chat to an employee of one of
the
moribund
Hollywood
film
companies and glance at the shooting script of a soap commercial.
If he is lucky he will manage to
pose for a photographer with Perry
Como on the set of the Como
Show. and Como may perchance
ask when he intends to return to
America. All this will look well in
the Press back home.
Blank
appears
in
Las
Vegas. The exact length of his
season there is as yet unlatown.
Whilst in Vegas he discussed a
£15.000 film script. Below see
Blank with Perry Como.
A

return visit to the Como show
is mooted although no definite
date has as yet heen fixed And notice—he has still not
actually had to sing in public.
Devilishly clever.
He returns in triumph to our
shores and we read that in spite of
"tempting offers" over there be
has nobly decided to come back
and fulfil his panto commitments at
Winklesea.
If only the American stars could
handle their careers with such
diplomacy. As it is, what do they
achieve? Fame and fortune, that s
all.
And who wants those olds
fashioned things?

...or even
Fred Smith
and Gentlemen, th
LLADIES
newcomer to the Larry Parnell
e

"stable." as he calls it, is Billy
Fury.
Mr. Parncs also MMUS«
Marty Wilde. Both names were
concocted by the Parnes:Kennedy
office.
It is rumoured that a
nationwide search is now bowl
planned to find a Ronnie Rage end,
if humanly
possible.
a Harry
Hysteria. As far as I know there
are no plans at the moment to
follow up the Vince Eager inspect
with another discovery. Ded Keene.
Ors the subject of new singers
No. J. D.. of Torrington, Craig
Douglas
is
not
Jo
Dúo lasa
nephew.

COVER PERSONALITY

Ricky will need
some dislodging
H

E made the hit parade— and
1 El
he's Uased there! After
three near misses in trsing to
break into Britain*, top bracket.
Irie'
Ililliard
Nelson,
better
known to us as Ricks, smashed
through all the tough competiand came into our charts
with " Pour Little l-out " Imo
month• ago. And Ill-sear-uld,
.3 ,
y-touter Ricky is still there on
our lists and appears likely to
be so for some time.
Although we base featured
Ricks before as a Coser Personality, his is not a story of
a backwoods bos making good.
A. a mentors-freshener for sou.
Rick, wa• born Into the heart
of shim., business, his parents
being one of America's Mantled coined) families «in 1 V
and radio, so it was natural Slut
young Fric Hilliard should 1111,0
Ire
wen and
heard bs
his
Tamils's followen. he was only
eight when he made his first Ilse
broadcast.

* * *
kirks Nelson we know lo be
sell successful recording artiste
and a strong Immune with disc
blurt, nut now sic turn to a
newt page in his stor% —the page
that will bring him into the
slew of millions of filin -goers.
Apart front being featured in
a couple uf naos les two or three
years ago, Ricky has just completed hia first starring rôle in
Rio
!lease,"
soon
lo
be
released in this canners.
It is
rather unfortunate. though. that
we won't be hearing the great
voice, as the film is a fast mos.

ing western. But it does prose
that his talents are unlimited,
and an/siding the film is a
success it will certainly be well
rew arding.
hale only mentioned one of
his recordings, " Poor
little
rood." but just out is his fifth
waging.
I Got A reeling." I
/
has already bounded into the
Stardom charts and is sery
likely to crush into our
hi,
parade.

I

*

*

*

How much, then, du we know
epf Ricks Nelson
11a. It rare
been mentioned that apart from
being the idol of millions, he it
the ideal sportsman. haling nom,
seseral cups at tennis T trui ha s
it eser been said that he t, a
fanatic where car racing l
a
concerned
As a singer, Ricks Nelson
branched out on his own some
IX month. ago and was au
instantaneous success. It was
not long afterwards that he
picked up three golden records
and made his first I.P. Simply
called " Ricks," this platter wti
s
soled
into the
ail-A/aerie»
number one position. so pulling
him a further rung up the ladder
to success. Currently in the te
releases t. his second for lon.
don.
Ricky Nelson,' whi ch
again Is enjosing widespread
popularils.
%%hat of the future ? Ricks,
Nelson is so plied up al titre
moment with contracts, TV
recordings and films that he hal;
no time to look at the future,
but at In Idon't think he hal to
wows—do you?
J. IL
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EXTEND ED PLAY!
KEN GRAHAM

Reviewed by
result is a sets' tasteful
offering.

.0.71.%

musical

Take The 'A' Teaki is topical
right now with the Ellington band
just having left our shores. and
Charlie's treatment is a musical joy.
was recorded in
191-r shortly after Charlie had
formed this quintet.
This should
provide plenty of enjoyment for
those who like entertaining jazz.
GEORGE SANDERS
Soap For The Lovely Lady
Tn. A Link Tenderness: As
• 1Mee Gam By: If You Were

TheireE's relret
in the
chstine voice
BILLY ECKSTINE
Pm Saving Dreams
What More It There To Say;
My Fickle fleari: Be My Love:
I'm Saving Dreams For A
Rainy Day.
(NI.G.M.-EP-668)
STAR DISC
HIS is the EP of she week for
me. There', very little that
comes from this velvet-smooth
voice that doesn't please my ears.
In fact, as an American journalist
says on the sleeve note, Billy Eckmine :s one of America's truly
great natural singers.
Fans will remember Billy singing the first track on his British
tour three years ago. It proved a
big favourite arias audiences then
and should attract the customers
now.
Be My Love is the Mario Lanza
hit with 3 different treatment, rif
course, but excellent though it it
the Lanza offering is a hard nut to
crack.
Good value for your money
here. Give it a spin.

T

LEESA FOSTER
Carmen Jones Excerpb
Dais Love: Dere's A Cafe On
-De Corner: Beat Our Dui
Rhythm On A Drum: Curd
Song.
(H.M.V. 7EG8388)

The

Only

Girl: September
Song.
(H.NI.V. 7E68395)

D EFINITELT
a gimmick album
—but a gimmick which has
paid off. Here is the yoke of the
screen idol who makes the ladies
sigh with (essays when hc's around.
And the sound that issues forth is
precisely what one would expect
The suave Sander, tones stroll
ou! rff >oar loudspeaker and proceed to demoralise any woman
who happens to be in the room.
This could have turned out to be
a sickly, sugary flop, but no. it is
very
entertaining
and,
while
Sanders is no Sinatra. he certainly
has a way with a song.
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
When Good Is A Gal? (Without A Guy I: Carolina In The
Morning: Am I In Lore: The
Tende Trap.
(M.G.M.-EP-670)
REYNOLDS' singing
is no gimmick. She really has
a very pleasant voice as she proved
with a little thing called "Tammy"
last year.

DEBBIE

She has often sung in films
throughout her highly successful
celluloid career and three of these
titles arc songs she has thus
featured.
What Good Is A Gal came from
the musical. "Skirts Ahoy!" which
is currently on re-issue. Am I In
Love was featured in "Son Of
Paleface." And the third, Trader
Top. Debbie sang in very good
company indeed.
No less than
with Mr. Frank Sinatra. in the
film which bears the song's name.
On all tracks. Debbie puts in her
usual bubbling performance.
PEGGY COCIIRANE
Cocktails With Cochrane.
Entire-. ruble
TOO:
Pk011:
TWO Sleepy People.: As Time
Coe BY: Blue M OOO; Louise:
Blue ROOM: IOnly Have Eyes
For You: Little White Lies;
TB See You In M Y Dreams.
(Parlophone GÉP8704)
IVIORE good measure here. Ten
IVA tides all on one EP.
If I
wanted a quiet evening at home
with some close friends, with a
little music thrown in. then Peggy
Cochrane would hase to be one of
the guests.
This is plain, straightforward,
entertaining piano music with no
frills attached.
Miss Cochrane has a beautiful
touch and it is easy to understand
why she has long been a favourite
with West End audiences as well as
many more listeners and viewers
with radio and selevhion.

Hite Work If YOH CIIII Get
It: A Foggy Day: A Fine
Romance: The War Fort Look
Tonight,
(London EZNI9027)

NORMAN BROOKS
Gives You Jolson
Rork-A-Bye
l'on r Baby;
There's A Rainbow R
ISly
Shoulder: Blue Skies; Laster
Parade.
(Gala 45XP1009i

S

OME people have a funny way
of making a living.
Take
Norman Brooks. for instance. He
spends his time pretending to be
Al Jolson—strialy for the record
of course. On this d-sc he can fool
any bison admirer into thinking he
is the genuine article.
Even the
backing orchestra has a slightly
oletlashioned sound.
MEE. TORNIE
Slags Fred 'taint:.
Part One

Parr Two
Something's Gotta Give; Li'1 .1
Call The Whole Thing 00:
They Can't Take That Aerur
Fran, Me: Cheek To Cheek.
(London EZ N19028e

DONT
two

es-en hesitate over thzie
extended plays but go
straight around io your record shop
and take a listen. Sample any one
track and I think you'll agree that
this h Torme at his best.
The beat is mainly on the happy
side and the Marty Paich Del.Tote provide the kind of music
which was very different from the
pit bands which accompanied Niel
ort his sariety tour.
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GLENN MILLER
In The Mood: A String Of
Pearl,: Moonlight Serenade:
Sunrise Serenade.
(R.C.A. RCX.1003)

L' ERES a set of the sound

that
never dies—the great Glenn
Miller band. The continued success of these recordings almost 14
years after the death of its originator is amazing but understandable
if >ou remember the band in its
heyday.
Well, there are four big favourites for Millerites here. Titles which
have always been associated with
the peak of his success. This is
among the first releases on the new
R.C.A.
"Gold Standard" series
DERRIE
RE'. NOI.DS

VRANKLY. Miss Foster's vocal
tricks irritated me. She sounds
as though she has had some
classical training but Ifound sonic'
thing very false in her singing—it
wasn't easy and relaxed.
Idon't like to condemn an artiste
on one hearing but I'm afraid that
Lrea3 Foster will have to come up
with something really good to win
me over now.
The tracks are four of the more
popular titles from the Oscar Hammerstein
adaptation
of
Bizet's
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TELEFUNKEN

"Carmen."
CHARLIE VF/4TURA
Tb. Quintet—Vol. 2
This Can't Be Lure: Take The
'A' Train: Oblivion.
(Parlophone GEP8702)
WHAT is there to say about
VV Charlie Ventura ? Back M the
late foram he led his world famous
Bop For The People" group
which spread the message of the
"new music." On these tracks he
j,, rather more subdued and the

which features memorable recordings from the not too distant past.

* The originators of taps recording
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individuality. And though some of
the styles are worlds uf jazz apart.
the
date
sounds
smooth
and
emotional.
Ira Gitlees really first-rate liner
notes contain a wonderfully concise
breakdown of styles, sounds and
influences. Basically, though, they
all go hack to either Bird or
Lester.
Zoot and Cohn hase a
much c!oser allinity to each other
than
Mobley has to Coltrane.
Hank has a round sound: Coltrane
shouts, almost screams.
Coltrane. to judge by his most
recent work (and remember, this
LP was cut in September. 1956,
and he's improved so much since
then) seems to me lo be developing
into the most stimulating and
original tenor in jazz.
Even more
[A__,

Ink,

(«flb
u

ANNIE ROSS

nine

by

Eery Day: It's Sand, ?.tan:
Two For The
Blues;
One
O'Clock Jump: Little Pony;
Down For The Double; Fiesta
In Blue: Down For The Coma;
Blues Backstage; Avenue " C."

sure you'll get the point of the
stories.
By multi-taping, the three singers
have achieved the sound of cont.
plea sections.
Yea, it's a gimmick record. All
very clever. And some critics may
mark it down for this very fact.
But Isay it's a good gimmick and
that, generally speaking, the results
are most successful. More important, they are completely in sympathy with the spirit of the original
instrumentals.
And of the Basie
band !
My favourites: Ose O'Cloek
3winn (a real jazz party feeling),
Little Pony (in which Hendricks
cleverly lyricises the late Wardell
Gray's fine tenor solo). Fiesta In
Blue (a sad tale, feelingfully sung
by Annie Rots) and the Pagliaccilike theme which runs through
Frank Foster's Blew anclutme.
As Annie says in Charles Fox's
short liner note: "You know,
honey, we all loved each other so
much on that date. That's why
Basic's music is so great, too.
There's so much love in that band."
That Macey, bask lore comes
through. Get with it (*****)

(12in. H.M.V. CLP1203)
'THIS you must hear! Certainly
.s one of the most unusual, enterprising
and
controversial
jazz
record% of the year.
Those concerned: singers Dave Lamben (of
bop choir tame), Ion Hendricks
(who's had a hand in some of King
Pleasure's successes) and Scotland's
"Twisted" Annie Rota. Plus multi.
taping galore and Count Buie',
rhythm section (with pianist Nat
Pierce "depping" for Count).
What it all boils down to is this:
The three singers have taken 10 of
the Basic band's most famous
featured scores just as the arrangers
wrote them. Then Hendricks fitted
words to every phrase by the sections and soloists. Every brats
accent or sax exclamation has
words.
And each "bong" tells a
completely original story, perfectly
in keeping with the title, treatment
and mood of the original composition.
The only set of lyrics used before
are the standard ones for Joe
Williams' famous vocal with the
hand, Eery Day. And even then,
there's
a complementary story
going on behind these lyrics as
Hendricks vocalism the reeds and
brats backings.

the

unquestionably great

Sunny Hollins.

I feel that Coltrane is "just
beginning" and that he will break
more new ground, especially harmonically. than almost anyone has
in recent years. Except, of course.
Monk and Mlles, both of whom,
incidentally, have played—and arc
playinm —an
important
part
in
Tram% development.
I sincerely believe that Col'
rafle is the horn man.
(And
'ti add here that the Chicago tenor,

he
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him made Art blow better than
tier.
Derr all writing for Ihe
band. I thought the old Quartet
is.. good. Ilut the Jae/makers
sound tom better. And we're
doing set, good business at the
Dankworth Club."
•

MOST interesting and enjoyable album from the Prestige
catalogue. Four of New York's
top
tenors
meet
on
common
ground (a "rhythm " thing, a blues,
a standard and a ballad).
Each
says his piece with distinction and

TAYLOR

(12in. Philips BBI.7244)
PHIS LP we% scheduled to coinR cide with is sort of "History
of Jazz "-type concert tour. with
Nat Hengist( as narrator. As things
turned
out,
the
tour
never
happened. Which, on this particular LP, makes the presence of
singer Jackie Paris (male) somewhat superfluous.

Ili', work on the three titles on
which he is used is purely in a

"seat
capacity.
And the results
aren't fair to him, or to you, (he
record.buyer. because they don't
really contribute anything that a
horn.player couldn't have done so
much better.
But I must defend
Jackie against several apparently
urunformed
British
critica, who
have condemned him out of hand
because of his showing here.
In his proper context, as a lyric
interpreter. Paris is probably the
most original song stylist in jazz
today. a refer you to a 10-inch
Vogue-Coral LP since re-issued in

RATINGS
mt lient.
****

—Vert good.

***
**

—(ood.
—Ordinary,
—Poor.

the States on Brunswick as a 12inch with four additional track.; a
I2-inch I.P on the American Mercury subsidiary label. Wing: and,
his most controversial recordings.
some ils for Debut with Charlie
Mingus, which, unfortunately, •re
no longer available).
Take my word for it. he is an
exceptional
flinger.
Though
I
don't dig him here at all.
Instrumentally. this is an enjoyable album of swinging modern
jazz by Byrd (trumpet). Gryce
(alto). Wynton Kelly (piano), Wendell Marshall (basa) and Art Tay lar (deum) - plus Ion tracks 4 and
5), Julius Watkins (French horn).
Sahib
Shihab
(baritone)
and
Jimmy Cleveland (trombone).
Byrd had some very consistent

•

(I2M. Esquire 32-059)

;vgin
Iderli
u1 LtÉaneiz

Early Bird: 5mM-orates;
Sreppin * Out;
Social
Coll;
An Erening In Casablanca;
Satellite.

By ... TONY HALL

Jazz Idol Gossœ

Tenor Conclave: Just You, Just
Me; Bob's Boys: Dow Dreg la
The Ocean?

a
"nitylIL.L
.Y iTAYLOR yn
s a
m

BILLY

HON
GRVCE
Modern Jars Perspectives
huh , %
Blues; Hey:

I
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ALLAN CANI.Ev
it a

A most taluable addition to any

modem iarr record collection. I've
onis one complaint to male : why
did we hase tu wait so long for
this I.P? (****)

You must hear it!
so than

AL COHN—JOHN COLTRANE
HANK MOBLEY—ZOOrT SIMS
Tenor Conduit

To help you follow the scores.
the sleeve notes carry a complete
breakdown of the charts of four of
the 10 tunes. Hendricks' lyrics are
all in jazz slang, AU very hip. But
even though some of the phrasing
may be double-Dutch to you. I'm

e
5

Trio -Red (piano). Paul C halbert
(bass) ;ad Art Taylor (drums).

Unusual, enterprising
controversial

DAVE LAMBERT—JON
IIENDRICKS—A.NNIE ROSS
Slag A Some Of Bede

it

Johnny Griffin, will also he hailed
as a "great" before very long. His
work with Monk at the Five Spot
is the talk of es-cry musician who
has visited New York in recent
weeksl.
By the way, the four excellent
tenors are SyMpalhelleally backed
by what has become for recording
purposes. anyway, the Red Garland

W

(10
Incase
the
healthiest.
happiest ¡airman In town?
My sae goo to drummer Allan
GanIet, co-lender of the nest
. 1sontaker,"
I mel Allan the
other loosing with his w if e,Junr.
•• Pte. never been to happy," said
A.CL " And June's the greatest
cook!"
.110W' the hand shaping up?" I
need.
It
gets
better
esery
night." he said. " Ronnie (Rom)
and Art 1111riten) are perfect
together. And Ronnie's presence

•

•

illington't here and
there •re many great Atnerican
dive), to retie., hut just think
. there's
a
not
British
modern group on the scene !"
writes
DIM'
reader
Bernard
Slat, of Brighton.
Combo in notation) the Lennie Best
Quartet.
Seetningit
met eafoot
tibesist Best it prusing a hi.
draw on the Iondon rah circuit.
Already a see, good plater, he
has
an
outward',
confident.
rhohmie. hard-hitting, no-nonsense approach, modelled closets
on the eatie of the early Mill
Jackson.
I detect a certain ansount of low.am a his plating. which t hope
will be moronic as he gala
experience.
I like the approach
of hi* pianist, youthful Brian
Dee. In time. he could be another
Terry Shannon.
Phil Bates and

Irunic Breslow were rig bas s and
drums, but unfiertunatelt
the ,
hale left the Quartet. Danish
bank!
1 and
St enc. ig
and
Iundon drummer
Ird
Poo,
hate protect competent replacement,
Arrangements?
AlainIt "h ea ds. '
But tho're lets A1-1.1.).-like than
the t might be. More on th e li nts
of Mitt's original group. Ienn i
t.
1
hot I. >et to come!
•

Qt. RPRIM
,T

e

surprise!

•

At number

10 on the "Cash Ilso ' Re-st
Selling
Pop
Album s
c hart—
aboo Preslet's
King Cre o l
e "
and countless " Original Cast •'
IPt —it
modern
Jao
pianist
Alonad
lamal's
Argo
alb um,
" But Nut For Mr!"
Said Mile, Doh reeentit to critic
Leonard Feather: " ,%11 rnt inspiration
tudat
comes
from
.Samad .larnal."
"anal i
s sa id
to sound more like Red Garland
than Red Garland. And there is
much rondo:item about which
tif the
na. the first to play
plano ItEo
as
with Sills-s
Sextet for two 'ears.)
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CHRIS BARBER —Occasionally
Wand. sharp during a concert
reseeding.
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By OWEN

OUT: Saxes

(Ni uf the turning point, in
•-•' the history ot the George
Mehl» Dinelanden—uho, as I
recalled last week, gaie Britain
she first -rehearsed" Disieland
jurr—ssas the disc...um of Wally
Finites and Eddie Harvey.
George burst into rehearsal one
Ile had matte the discovery that
day with the fleas, that he had met
u pine of string dropped down the
acouple of lads in a pub in Crayhatrel altered the pitch!
ford and talking to them dis Someone eventually told him
cowed that they played clarinet
about pulling the barrel in and out.
and trombone in patticular.
Eddie
Harvey
worked
for
George's ears pricked up at that
" What sort of stall do sou like': - Vickers-Armstrong. as did most or
the
Webb
band
at
one
lime
or
he asked them.
other. The directors of that great
To hi, amazement the reply
concern will never really know the
came: hack.
-Oh!
sou wouldn't
huge debt that British jazz owes to
have even heard of our favourites
them.
--pla)ers called Johnny Dodd, and
This war work kept all the boys
Kid
Ory.
Higgingbotham
and
out
of the Forces and together for
Stdney Beetle'. 1he> play the real
something lake five years. Eddie'ç
Jazz!'
favourite was Lui, Russell's great
Had George heard of them!
J C. Iliuingbotham, and his early
Within second s of their arrising the
solos prove this without any doubt.
two taxophones were out. for good.
Both Wally and Eddie had a
And we had our traditional. only
natural bent towards the aisle we
'Sc didn't know it (and didn't call
wanted, together with an unerring
it that, either). front line of cornet.
sense of harmony. True. Wally's
clarinet and trombone.'
Wally at that thaw, an an student
runs were often based on ihe wrong
scale, but that still hold, good to
if Irecall correctly, was long. thin.
this day with most of our tradiscraggy, and played a clarinet
tional clarinet players.
strongly reminascent of Sidnea
Bechet
(the
H.M.V. discs of
At this time neither could read
music, but with my knowledge of
Becher, Footwarmers had recently
hit the British market). He caused
chords and harmony we three managed to get by reasonably well.
considerable amusement at his first
appearance by hit unorthodox
Too bad that we never managed to
et as oltlite in tone together in
method of tuning
clarinet.

TONY HALL'S
REVIEWS
(Continued f

lasing page)

icasions. playing long lines math
fire and logic. Kelly is resealed Is>
almoo all his disc date, to be
ser). very underrated pianist and
the rhythm section is ewellent. But
Gryce plays better than l'se ever
heard him before on records. (This
is particularl) interesting. in that
their lau LP—BBL7110 -contains
What Cottle. coileader. Byrd. con.
oders hi s best recorded work!)
foie blows with more conviction
and passion than usual. Especially
on Ho and Bird (listed in the
tong order on the sleeve notes)
and Casablanca.
Lee Sears contributed the second
(modern) half of Morale! (don't
let the churcha)pe opening fool
um Don wrote Egy and Bird;
Brains I" Whisper Not "I (-Jolson.
the haunting, moody Subtenants:
Gigi, the other four. The last three
titles have been waxed before by
Gigi and Art Farmer on Prestige
I fEsquirel and Signal.
'The scat •Inging apart land
there's really so little of h. so don't
let it put you ugh this is an hurl' ligent, nearly als.ays Interesting.
mnietim, stimulating I.P. 'I here
ar e some dips In the dee,r notes
Mot lientoff's fang. I'm urea
Shout
- Byrd " and
•• Bird":
i•***)

JAZZ

RALPH SHARON SEXTET
Armand The World la Jazz

.

Iipperary Fairy; Strictly Acci.
dental; Ask .4n Alaskan; Blue
In Peru: Prettily Italy: Pi u.
dilly Static; Soria Spanish;
Pt rr isienne E)elool: Stateside
Panic; Hassle Iii Havann: Gil>
'who.Rod; Just A Japanese
Side-Man.
1

(I2in. Columbia 31 SKIM)

L

ONDON pianist Sharon emigrated to the States in 1953.
Ile is currently accompanist and
\ID for singer Tony Bennett.
The, sides ((or Roulette) were
n,Je
with
Lucky
"Thompson
(tenor., Eddie Costa (vibes), Joe
Puma (guitar), 'Oscar Pettiford
(bass) and Osie Johnson (drums).
Despite the personnel. I found
II a diajointed. disappointing LP.
Twelve tracks are far too many
for a jazz album.
Especially
when all the tunes are originals
And thematically slight originals
which will probably never be heard
again. (One—" Hassle --- used
be called "Burnion's Bauble '
hen Ralph tirs) wrote it in l
YS ti.

g

The musicianship is excellent
hoot.
FaemitaIng Is sm f
l
l:ixed
and
pride...10mill;
e
seat. But nobody get.. dine In
bkh to get oil the ground.

i
k

those early days though !
Wally eventually became our
finest jazz soloist. Eddie is a top
arranger in the modern idiom.
After a stint with the R.A.F. (he
was too young for call-up earlier).

BOOKSHELF

1111F: JAZZ MAKERS, edned
by Nat Sir paro and Nat Oculist!
(Peter Da it's,
HAVE nearly finished read/. ing one of the finest jazz
books yet. Ican only think of
Condon's "We Called It Music as a better one. Both books deal
with jazz through the eyes of she
musicians.
As such they' are mare important than all the histories, disco.
graphical data and theories put
together.
To understand jazz
you have to live it. you have to
play it. you have to BE IT.
law cannot be described so
that it's understandable. technically. Take a record, analyse
it, write about in detail—and the
non-jazz man won't hase the
fuggiest idea What it's all about.
Du what this book does: take
21 musicians from as many
different media as you can (and
how different can you get than
from Baby Dodds to Charlie
Parker, from Jelly Roll Morton
to Die Gillespie. or from Bessie
Smith to Charlie Christian?)
recount their tastes, their idiosyncracies, their backgrounds,
their upbringing (without too
much bothering with historical
accuracy) and you'll really get
with this jazz business.
I found the book absorbing.
l'or one thing the writers are
probably the best writers in the
world: George Avakian, Leo-

hard Ieather.
harles Edward
Smith, Nat Shapiro. to name a
few. And each writer treats his
subject from a different angle.
Whatever you do, don't miss
thit book.
LADY SINGS THE BLUM
BUlk 11011day wItla %Mina
Dad)> (Barak Books, Ltd., Ws).
OST people won't understand this book. For it
really only 11131LC3 sense to musidarts, people - in the know."
The squares will read it and
wonder what hit them.
Believe it m not it is possible
lo read right through this and
not realise that Billie Holiday
was on utlope kick. A good half
of the book is in the current
jargon of the Harlem musicians.
One wonders bast how much of
it is Billie Holiday and how
much is William Dotty—Whomer he is.
1his will shock any ordinary
citizen who picks it up. Only
the jazz musician, with an intimate knowledge of one night
stands, cheap dingy clubs, colour
problems, the frustrations of
knowing what one wants to do
and not being able to do la and,
the raw dealt from promoters
.yes, and all the teat ... will
have the slightest clue what les •
about.
But for the jazz musician it's
a Mat.
O. B.

M

•
fil gr
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jazz
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BRYCE

while New York school of musia
clans and recorded extensively in
the middle and late 'twenties with
Bis Beiderbecke, Red Nichols, Joe
Venuti. He Was at one time the
leader of The Calafornia Ramblers.

IN: Clarinets

CHRIS BARBER IN CONCERT
Vol. 3
Bugle Boy March; Pretty
Baby;
Majorca:
Georgia
Grind; Rocitin' In Rhythm;
My Ohl Kentucky Horne;
Careless Love: Strange Thing,
Happen Every Day:
Don't Allow.
(Niza N11-17)
A T the first hearing. I thought
Barber had decided to keep
ahead of his competitors by playing
as out of tune as they do.
Some of the tracks are very off
and even Chris plays sharp on
occasions.
The recordings were
were made at a concert held at 3
Brighton concert hall.
Now there is art enormous
difference between a studio and a
live concert. What goes down well
with a capacity audience often
sounds terrible on disc.
On this disc the band sound
much more enthusiastic than on
their studio records In fact, they
play better jazz here. but it lacks
the neatness, precision and simplicity that we have come to expect
(roan Chris and the boys.
Watch Mews&
It will be
around all the bands soon.
ADRIAN ROLLIN"' TRIO
Ja:: Ale Blues: Chopsticks:
Loch
Lomond;
Voodoos's*
Blues: Rage" Tlw Scale;
Oye
Negro:
Hoonoorestitie:
Dardanella: lea For Two;
Way Down Yonder In A'rsit
Orleans.
(Mercury NIFT7588)
HIS record is so bad that you
just can't help liking it.
At
least I can't. Like some of the
earls. rock 'n' roll discs, it holds a
sort of fatal fascination.
Adrian Rollini was one of the

T

Ila+a&C•4\•>.41a.

and. in addihon. Imini.1 lime hi
invent an assortment of instrument.
such as the Hot Fountain Pen and
the Goofus.
His two main instruments were
the vibraphone and the bass sax.
Had anyone asked me three
weeks ago where he was now t
would probably have said. "Dead.
I expect." And here he turns up
once again. But not trumps.
The sleeve notes are not veer
helpful—they don't mist. I'm left
in doubt as to the personnel and
the instrument that Rollini plays.
Is sounds like tubular bells but produces an ugly clanking noise that
doe, anything except swing,
THE 2.111 SIOFFLE GROUP
'land Me Down Afy Walking
Cone: Oh Mary Don't You
Weep:
Blatk
Girl;
Gipsy
Davy.
(Esquare EP196)

THE 2.19 Skittle Group it one of

our most musical amateur
*Me groups. Inearls wrote our
only musical amateur group, but
that might not be fair on those t
have nos yet heard.
Last year they won the All.
Britain National Skiff' contest and
as a result 'acre offered an Esquire
recording contract. W'ithout exertslion every side so far issued has
been worth buying.
Both Mike Wallace and NU
Lauder have attractive voices, and
they combine these with an ease of
delivery and a relaxed swing that
comes as something of a shock to
those used to the forced. strainingfor-effect singing of most Warne
groups.
Siam making these discs, Mike
Wallace has branched out as a
drummer, playing with great swing
(he now both drums and sings with
my band). Vic Pitt is the bass
player
todas
with
the
Caty
Ramblers.

.&.C•
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1 TWO SMASH WEEKS! !.
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tieste

those

that

kiol,

like

heading for the 'Fop Twenty

***

—Good.
—Ordinary.

are

—Poor.

Nicholl Tip). So watch them.
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is a-coming. all right and there's
CIIRISTNIAS
es idence of that this week both from the British

Liaï

•

„

e

And

**

rg is ga la

"'•;•;

—Very good.

'

and the American studios.
There's Harry Belafonte with not one but TWO
new discs ...and both of them are aimed particularly at the Christmas counters. Inotice, by the
way, that R.C.A. are now labelling him simply
"Belafonte."
And another one word name is
"Shari."

She's the John Kennedy girl who comes up for
the first time on Decca. Shari's debut is with a
Christmas item also—" Going Home For Christmas."
Carols anyone ?

directed by Dick Jacobs.
The
other three Aces aren't around—
but there's a mixed chorus to
build up the size.
Al pins plenty of strength into
Things I Didn't Say—a cha-cha
that's got both the kind of tempo
and sound which arc selling right
now.
Voice is good enough to
stand on its own two tonsils.
Strings and chimes sweep Alberts
into the reserential ballad God's
Greatest Gift on the other side.
Good Isric for this religioso which
dwells on the good things in nature.
Al gises it sincerity, and it is far
better than mans escursions of this
kind.
PATTI PAGE
Fibbin': You Will Find Your Lose
(Xtercury ANITlum*****

C H.4NGE of ownership oft en
brings some unexpected results.
Emphasis can switch to
different artistes, and on this occasion it may switch to Patti Page.
Long. long turne since Patti showed
up in British best-sellers,
But she could easily reappear
with Hein'. Better recording, I'd

••:•<•+++•>+

'Silent Night' time is here again
Goodwill messages front
BELAFONTE.
HARRY BELAFONTE
The Son Of Mary; I Heard The
Bells On Christmas Day
(R.C.A. 1084)****

B

ELAFONTE has had such
success with religious songs
one can confidently expect him to
be a winner again now that
Christmas is coming.
The Son Of Mary is a familiar
song which Belafonte sings softly
and sincerely to a backing by Bob
Corman which has a distinct
flavour of the Middle Ages ...
not surprising since the tune is
"Greensleeves."
Harp and Glockenspiel open up
I Heard The Bells On Christmas
Day. Slow carol taking the "Peace
On Earth Goodwill To Men"
message.
Belafonte sings it with
husky warmth.
HARRY BELAFONTE
Silent Night; The Twelve Days Of
Christmas
1o85)*****
will undoubtedly be one
T HIS
of the biggest sellers this
season. Silent Night has been
sung by star after star, but it's a
natural for the Belafonte treatment.
Apart (rain the clean-cut singing
of the performer himself, there's
intelligence in the adroit use of
guitar for the early part of the
accompaniment. Orchestra creeps
in behind both at just the right
moment.
The Telse Days Of Christmas
i
iv
s another
loved
Christmas
favourite. and Belafonte trips it
out cleverly.
Its novel charm
remains ga bright as ever and I
think it should help the record
considerably. Good coupling this.

Belafonte gets ready
for Christmas
;we

make a note of it.
Children's
material told in the form of a
nursery story.
The tape cut-ins of the budgerigar are not entirely successful
because of the very different noise
they introduce. Star rating is for
tots.
EVELYN KINGSLEY
with
THE TOWERS
To Kane Him Is To Love Him;
Let Me Be The One
(Capitol CL1494-11***
VELYN KINGSLEY makes
her first disc for Capitol in
company with the vocal group, The
Towers. Result is a clean, attractive sound.
The girl has a nice.
unaffected voice and she handles
the slow ballad. To Know Him Is
To Lose Him,

E

• LAIDMAN BROWNE
Laidntan And 'Mr. Browne'
iNixa NI5111)***
THE uarm voice of radin actor
Laidman Browne is heard here
"in conversation with his budgie."
Not really in the pop prosince.
but budgie losers may want to

Copyright

e 2013

ProQuest LLC. All rights reserved.

The male group raft for her
without becoming obtrusive. Quiet
rhythm accompaniment helps the
rather haunting quality which this
deck achieves.
On the other side, Let Me Be The
One, some changes are rung. One
of the male group—Frank Perry—
steps out front to sing lead on a
teenage lyric which he wrote
himself.
COLIN HICKS
Little Boy Blue ;Jambalaya On
The Bayou
(Niza NI5163)****

tries yet again to hit the
COLIN
heights which his brother has

reached. And for perhaps the first
time, he gives me the impression
that he could do it.
Way above anything he has pro-

IIuIIIIIIIiIIIita

COLIN HICKS
I or the lint
time
he
looks
like hitting the
heights.

two
discs

duced before. Little Bo Blue is a
smart. slow beat side. Hicks still
sounds a mite too like Mr. Steele.
but I don't see what he can do
about this family likeness. Here's a
polished effort, however, which is
well worth hearing. Lifts him into
the upper beat brackets of British
boys.
Quicker tempo on the other side
for Jambalma On The Bayou.
Colin chants it easily to a backing
by Bill Shepherd's orchestra and
the Beryl Stott chorus.
HARVEY

AND THE
GLOWS

MOON.

Ten

Commandments Of Lose;
Mean Old Sloes
¿London HL M8730)**
MOW this is the kind of disc I
N probably detest most of all.
The phoney sincerty of The Ten
Commandments Of Lose, which
has a stuttering rock %nice singing
each sugary line ... and a mock
reverent deep voice speaking the
lines after it.
I have my own commandment
for this type of side
"Thou
Shalt Not Buy."
Pity, because Ienjoyed the hop.
ping beat of Mean Old Blues on the
turnover. Here the group chants as
if il is adeal more comfortable with
the material. I know I was. This
deck lifts it into a two-star rating.
AL ALBERTS
Things IDidn't Say; God's
Greatest Gilt
(Coral Q72344 ****
L ALBERTS is the lead soice
of The Four Aces, and he
goes solo here with a backing

A

PArri pm; F: —back
sellers?

among

say, than that by Petula Clark.
Slides along smartly with Patti
singing with herself on double
tracking
Vic Schoen's orchestral
backing has whistlers added to it.
aton
.o
sthe l.flip.,1
Schoen also batons
Your
v.
lu Find
7ikn
W ar m
li r'r th is, wtih
ffi
e
plenty
atmosphere front
boulevards. Patti gists it a likeable
uork-out while the accordions play.
You may not know these words
hut soul' know she melody all
right-it's been around for a long
lime.
NIAHALIA JACKSON
Hale Yon Any Risen; For My
Good Fortune
(Philips PB869)*****

H AVE You Any Risers is a
slow spiritual which Mahalia
covers with her usual mastery.
Like a powerful blues, this half
c
s;Tnimt
a
onfilsishy
in

Second
aottednthi
half
on
bfrc
uild,
with a sturdy beat to arouse real
emotion.
H
Maluilia shows the vibragl
appeal that is her almost excluang
possession. Chorus help the siyb,;,4
tionist sound of the latter pail";;;1
..
the slice.
Quick, unashamed. rinky ti nk
tempo of the flip conjures -Up pie,.
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lures of honky-tonks as Mahelia
chants another spiritual. Piano
and handclapping together with
chorus fill out an extremely infectious deck. I've yet to hear a stator
or uninteresting recording from
this tine artiste.
FRANK CHACKSFTELD
My Heart In Portugal; Lose By
Starlight
(Decca Fil070)****
TTRACTIVE melody Lid out
by the ChacItsfield orchestra
here. My Heart In Portugal is a
colourful, easy-to-glide-to strain
which Frank lushes up with xylophone and strings. Has agay Latin
tempo which will please most. One
of his best halves for some time.
There's a switch to slower tempo
on the reverse as Frank brings in
the bank of strings for Love By
BurlIght.
Warm melody played
with powerful romanticism.
For late nights and young lovers.

A

WINIFRED ATWELL
Let's Go
(Decca FI1073)***
INNIE
ATWELL
at
her
other piano" with another
party time medley. Backed by a
ythm section, she goes pounding
sly along through such mamas Lollipop, Whole Lana
woman, Teddy Sear. At The Hop,
leaven Creepers, When You're
Smiling, Please Don't Talk About
Me Wisest I'm Gone, !Sly Babs
Just Cares For Me, I've Got A
Lovely Bomb Of Coconuts.
First side taken in rock beat,
and the second side is raced
through at a straight, quick clip.
Ideal for the time of the year.

W

THE PLATTERS
1 Mali; It's Raining Outside
(Mercury AS11 .1001)***
HE E.N1.I. Group send out the
first releases of Mercury since
they took over British rights of the
company.
And it's fitting that
the Platters should be among the
first batch.
Here, with two songs written for
them by their manager. Buck Barn.
the group's in great form.
g wbh is a loping, easy-going
beater on which one of the boys
takes lead while the rest fill sn
gently behind him. Attractive, easyto-rernernber tune with words to
match
I like the melody but not the
lyric of Ifs Ridging Outside ...
rouses nothing but chuckles in me.
I'm afraid, even though it's meant
to be a serious romantic plea.
Group's in smooth voice.

T

JIMMIE RODGERS
Woman From Liberia t Gb1 I.
The Wood
(Columbia DB4206)****
UICK. release from Jimmie
Rodgers after his last disc,
The Wiurd."
Woman From
Liberia is a finger-snapping ballad
that's extremely reminiscent.
Jimmie handles it more than

Q

competently, moving up the scale
as he goes. Has good movement
all the way, though it may take
time to break through.
Terry Gilkyson is one of the
authors of Girl In The Wood on
the other slice.
Dramatic ballad
with folk flavour which Jimmie
sends out in something like "Wild
Goose" fashion.
Pulsing rhythm from orchestra
and male chorus as Rodgers puts
polish on the number.
NINO RICO
Bk. Valk«.
(Oriole C1314631***
A NSWERING the cha-cha -call
rK come Oriole with one of the
most proficient of the Latin outfits.
Nino Rico has a lively orchestral
sound under his baton as he plays
Cha-Cha-Cha on the top deck of
this release and the rhythm is dead
right for dancing.
In fact, that
will be the main salue of this disc
at parties.
Rico Vatican is another cha-cha
—this time with a vocal in the
Latin lingo. Tuneful material once
mort with an eye on the dancers.
If you're hip-swaying with the
rest of them just now, this is agood
one for the shelf.
RUSS HAMILTON
Things II Didn't Say; Strange Are
The Ways Of Love
(Oriole CB1465)***
uss HAMILTON takes up the
cha•cha tempo as he goes into
the competition with "Thine, I
Didn't Say." He's got a girl group
and the Johnny Gregory orchestra
behind him as he eases himself
through this romantic song.
Not as strong as the Alberts'
version, but a pleasant half which
is up to the best Russ has done.
Will it get him back into our
Twenty. though? Doubtful. I'd say.
From the film "The Young
Land" conies the ballad Strange
Are The Ways Of Love.
A
sweeping song that has much of the
screen atmosphere about it, this
one is taken in his normal simple
manner by Hemilton.
SHARI
Going Home l'or Christmas:
Coral Fier) Star
(Decca I:HUM***
"TOMMY STF-ELES manager.
e John Kennedy. is behind this
disc by Shari—a girl who sounds
rather like Cko Laine as far
as
pronunciation
goes.
She
takes the pleasing little ballad
Going Home For Cbridmid easily
and with a certain amount of
breathy charm. Male chorus and
a jingle-bells kind of orchestral
backing round out the half.
Count Esrey Star' has a more
definite lilt to it and Shari goes
through it at asort of slow bounce.
Simple melody and lyric—but •
very
ordinary
backing
which
follows the obvious all the way.
Shari has definite potential—be
out:resting to see how she develops.
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Roy Castle is hit
of Royal show

;
DISC

Pictures, articles,
this has the lot!

OY CASTI.F, 21

sis

csprrience in

01 Me 'Royal S ariety Shots
Ile danced. plased the trumpet.

hit%

plucked the guitar, and sang, and roused one of the Inisiness's stickiest
For the too American "imports."
Pat Boone and Eartha Kitt, it was
also a great night.

L

menacing as ever, had
the audience eating out of her hand
by the end of her act, and Pat
Boone was his usual relaxed self.
Mi. Kill,

But It was a newcomers' Corn.
mend this year. for in addition to
Roy Castle, Bruce Forsyth with his
skit on a rock 'n' roll pianist. The
Mudlarks,
Charlie
Drake
and
Bernard Bresslaw all made a hit.

fa oh.. full emir pktures are desoted. And liter. I. a host of
other great portraits, among Mein Budd, Dully, Laurie Iundo..
Rlek> Nelson. Johnnie Ray. Marion Ryan. Frank Sinatra.
Tommy Steele, Frankie Sanghan and Starts Nilde.
As It Ibis were not enough, DiSt" CHRLSTNIAS .S1.18L ,A1

Roy Cagle, by the way, has just
been signed by Pye Records after
having
been
recommended
by
%tarn'', Ryan, and his lint release
is planned for the near future.

presents a glorious double page portrait of the one and only
J.Isis Presley.
There are also man> great artkies about ib. stars and by
the Pars.

Lincoln presents
big package

Tommy Steele writes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LiNCOLN is presenting
the bluest eser package
for three
Sunday
dates
Nosember.
The show, which will feature
Cid! Richard. Larry Page. Wee
Willie Harris, The Most Brothers.
fony Crombie and his Rockets.
The
Batchelors
and
the
Basil
Kirchin Band, has been fixed for
Trocadero. Elephant and Castle.
on Nosember 16. the Granada.
,
A'althamstow (November 23) and
the Granada. Slough (Nosember
Mil.
with other Granada dales
possibly to follow.
I.

shoves

Mike fulfils
his ambition
B

ETss LEN dates last oerk-end.
AP singing star Michael Holliday
achlesid
a
personal
ambition
o hen he owl American sishor. Pat
Boone. pictured on the right IDISC
Pici a. he arrised al London .%Ir•
port last neck-end.
%S hen P.it heard that Michael
was in loon he was quick to ask
him to his hotel.
Readers will
recall
that
Pat
Boone took an interest in one of
Michael's own compositions, "Keep
Your Heart." a song which he himself has recorded. Pars version will
probably be issued at a later date
on an EP.
Currently, Michael Holliday ir
ending a variety tour in major
cinemas and this week he is appearing at Worcester.
He follows this
date with two more week's engagements at Lincoln and Chesterfield
Following his tour, Michael
Holliday intends to take a fairly
long rest prior to any further
extensise tours.
He is still feeling
the effects of his recent illness and
will no doubt devote his activities
mainly to television.
There has been tremendous
viewer reaction to his recent B.B.C.TV series, and discussions are in
hand for yet another similar set of
programmes.
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audiences to cheers.

AST week or announced our forthcoming DISC
MIAS
51.151 SI. and the result has been tremendous
laiterest among Mr music profession and ihe record fans.
V. ithin the multi-coloured and striking ruler of ibis, ihe
Braces er DIM
AI Bt. SI. there are 96 star-studded pages.
Including more than 30 full-page portraits of your hip •hoss
lewdness fasouriles.
Stars like
Paul
%Isla. Ilarry
aelafonte. Pat
Boone.
Bernard Bresslan. Sta, Bygratm %hem ( migan, Perry Cool..
Toni Ihdll. Lonnie Umbrian and e'iinnie Franck nre but a less

Marion Ryan wrier, especially for our girt readers, nhilg
Jack Good has penned an hilarious article railed
Buckle
Rbabold's Diary." Frankie S
rites "Off the Record."
and ace show business reporter Dick Richards has nrigen
special profile on Irank Sinatra.
Lemony Steele has also put pen to paper for this lime 13155 .
ChRist S1 is .51.1ss SI, and there are also other features
detected to Anne Shelton. Ronnie hilton. Michael
The Heinle> Sisters and Marty %Slide.
Doug Geddes has oriteen mml his e•perienem in the world
of show business, and regular DISC contributors Kent St ahon•
Don Nicholl. Russell Ituner and Dorn Bryce are also Included.
Se termini, ad.ise you to place your order nith your
nesssageni for this esciting new publication NOW.
It only cost. 2... 6d. and nUI be min/table at the end of
Nosember.
Supplies will be limited, no make sure that you
are not disappointed.

cars old and only

thon business, was one of the
at the London Coliseum on Monday.

Mani

OMEDY
violinist
ninny
Youngman has been signed
by Harold Davison to visit ibis
country for two TV appearances.
He arrives at London Airport on
Friday. Nosember 28 and will
appear the following Sunday on
"Sunday Night at she London
Palladium."
At the end of the
same week he stars in "Saturday
Spectacular."
•

•

•

Blonde
songstress
JIU
Day
opened
at
London's
Society
Restaurant on Monday of this
week for a flve-week season.
•

JEREMY

•

•

•

•

RANKIE VAUGHAN went to
London airport last week-end.
to see off his young American di.•
covery, Joseph McGrath, who was
returning to the States after having
appeared in a number of boys' club
concerts with Frankie as • prize for
winning a singing competition in
America.

S

•

•

•

'

•

•

Lonnie Donegan's wife.
Maureen. was suddenly taken iU
last week
in
London.
Lonnie
himself was in Dundee. but made
arrangements to fly to London
immediately to see her.

A

A
SI %JIM
honour has been
gist, tui inlemational singing
star
rankle Laine li. the 'Dade
Bureau 01 thr Bracilian Castentarot.
He has been bolted to star in
a gigantic television
production
which will be filmed completely in
Brazil
for
widespread
network
iransmission next February.
The veneure is being encouraged
by ihe Brazilian Government and
leading business concerns as a
goodwill . production representing
the
cultural
activities
of
that
country.
Frankie Laine, who is esireinely
popular in South America. will be
featured and will also present the
best of South American talent in
their songs and dances.

Command on radio
THE B.B.C. made special record... ings at last Monday's Royal
Variety
Performance
from
the
London Coliseum and this condensed sersion will bc transmitted
next Sunday (Nosember 9) between
9 and 10 p.m.
Harry Reset composer of "Did
You Ever See A Dream Walking?"
and " Stay As Sweet As You Are,'
and a Londoner by birth, died in
New York on Monday.

•

LUBBOCK was due to
lease I.ondon airport last night
(Wednesday' bound for New York.
to take a quick look at the music
scene in the States and study the
current trends there.
He will also
be sisiiing publishers and taking
with him various tracks from hi
forthcoming LP on the Parlophone
label.
He returns this coming week-end.

F

Zealand
stay
with
visits
to
Australia, South Africa and Hong
Kong.
Originally
due
back
in
this
country
next
February,
Niven
Miller has now been offered a long
series of concert dates in Canada.
Should he accept these it will be
next spring before he returns.

BRAZIL HONOURS
FRANNIE LAINE

•

COTTISH singer Niven Miller.
currently on a world tour, has
been acclaimed this past fortnight
in New Zealand.
Over there hi, I.P " Presenting
Niven Stiller" is lopping the ho
parade lists for such records.
Miller began his concert tour in
America and he follows his New

PAT
BOONE
JEE, BUT IT'S LONELY
for my good fortune

WIN!
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LE11
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States,

Andy

Williams. has

Straight from TV's 'Oh Boy!'

hems signed for two

Night

at the

London

Palladium" on November

16,

Cha-cha band
is launched

Changes at
Saga Records

A

Hilton signed

for Blackpool

S

7777771

Hit disc seller of " Butterfly." he will be one of the

and he will appear again on the following Saturday, when he Is a featured guest in the " Bernard
Bresslaw Show." one of ATV's " Spectacular" programmes.
Other stars for Palladium television include Eartha Kitt next
Sunday. with Antonio and comedian Moray Amsterdam.
As previously reported. The Peters Sisters will be featured on Sunday.
Young stnger
November 16. and further Palladium spots will be taken by Beryl
Grey on November 30. and another visit by the extremely popular and
wanted—by
successful Marino Marini Quartet on November 23.
ATV signings of record stars for
the "Jack Jackson Show" include
Ted
Heath
Joan Regan. Malcolm Vaughan.
Marty Wilde and Chris Barber on
BIG opportunity with
November 12. and Alma Cogan,
led
Heath
and
his
The Mudlarks and the Aven Sisters
Orchestra awaits • young hoy
for the following week.
singer.
In the "Startime" series. Cliff
Ted told DISC this week,
first
orchestra
to
be
Richard will be seen on November
uni anxious to find • young
Il 11E
launched playing cha-cha es a
13
with Earths Kitt. whilst The
singer, somewhere ground 16
speciality—Andre Rico and the
Peters Sistus will be featured on
years of age, whose personCha-Chuleros—makes Its debut at
November 22.
ality and style Icould mould
the Majestic Ballroom. Swindon. on
Finally, next Sunday's "Musk
t
o suit my orchestra."
Shop" stars Steve Martin. The
November Li. An extensive ballIn Ted's search for his
room 'cheddar is being lined up
King Brothers and Anne Shelton.
singer. he Is looking for somebeyond this date.
on , who
has all the vocal
It is said ti.,,: the new orchestral
gualificatIona but has no set
sound will be particularly exciting;
style
gained
from
preis is supplied by five trumpets,
conceived Ideas.
four saxes, piano, bass. drums plus
DISC will willingly pasa
a three
piece Latin American
any
applications
10
Ted
rhythm section.
lirait..
S announced last week, certain
A library of special arrangements
changes have taken place at
has been prepared by Johnnie Scott.
Saga Records.
Peter Burman has
Chick Mayes. Arnold Maine. Basie
non
left bis position a, an e•ecuThompson and Andre Rico himself
for this new orchestra.
the manager and will be concenAlthough the Iha-rha rhythms will
trating entirely on A. and R. work
foe the Saga jar,. label. Ilia place
he
heavily
featured
in
the
orchestra's plOrrOMIlle. if is also
has been taken by Joan Simmonda
Saga have now dropped their
intended that they will cover all
pop music label and in future all
types of Latin American music.
(ZINGING Mar Ronnie IfIlton
releases will be clamical, jars• or
been signed for a 22-seek
folk music. The two latter labels
rummer season nett year in Marlwill be arranged by Barrington
peel. Ile will he appearing at the
Coupe, who, until recently, was
Quern's Theatre and, although he
only concerned with the classics.
has already made many Sunday
New release due out shortly on
concert appearances there, It will be
Saga is an Ida Martin LP which
his first Blackpool arasen.
consists of cha-chas and other
Currently. Ronnie is busy preLatin American music.
recording further programmes in
Manchester for his "Ronnie Hilton
rijEGOTIATIONS are going on
Show." broadcast each week on the
." between the Harold Davison
B.B.C. Northern Home Service.
FIE Reverend Matthew Byrne,
Hilton is completing as many of
organisation and Tommy Edwards'
of Manchester. has been broadrepresentative in the States to try
these programmes al possible prior
casting
each morning this week a
to his pantomime rehearsals for the
to bring the American star to
programme in the " Lift Up Your
coming Christmas season when he
Britain.
Hearts"
series—and he has based
plays a principal role in "Dick
Currently.
Tommy's
M.G.M.
his "lectures" on pop songs.
Whittington," at Bradford.
disc, "It's All In The Game" Is
including
"Stupid Cupid.' "LoneHe has just waxed a further disc
standing this week in DISC'S charts
some Traveller." " Don't Leave Me
for H.M.V. which is due foe
at No. 6.
This Way." "Poor Little Foot."
release in two weeks' time; titles are
It is understood that the earliest
" All IHave To Do Is Dream," and
"I Could Be A Mountain" and
Tommy Edwards could come to
"The Common Touch."
"The Day The Rains Came."
Britain would be next month.
Mr. Byrne obtained a iremend lug response ft0111 a similar series
las: January.
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ATV appearances during November.
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Tommy Edwards
to visit Britain
next month?
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'Mr. Venus' off

New record
show for Gus

eOLLOWING only a 1,..0 and s
half weeks run at London's
Prince of Wales Theatre, the new
British musical "Mr. Venus" comes
off on Saturday, November. 8.
Starring Frantic Howerd. the
show had poor Press reaction.
Music for the show, which
generally received favourable comment, was written by A. and R.
manager
Norman
Newell
and
Trevor Stanford. better known as
pianist Russ Conwas.

DOPL IAR teenage disc jockey
Cu. (;oo.twln is la Start a flew
record series. "Juke Ros Parade"
on Radio Iusembourg tomorrow
(November 7).
The nevi programme will be el
9.30 p.m. each Fridu *ad Cu,
intends to specialise in rock record.
and those which he considers to be
future juke boy bits.

RUSS
HAMILTON

NEW
RECORDS

Things I didn't say

FRED
ELL

BOBBY
PEDRICK
WHITE

GO!

BUCKS

SADDLE

AND

SHOES

1 31 45/75

cord buying. From your record dealer. price 6d
LSE A1.IIEII r 1:,..111ANKSENT LONDON ME II

FOLK-LOVERS

Strange are the ways
of love

DOMENICO
MODUGNO

PLEASE NOTE!
A

GET-TOGFTIIFR at
.‘"A• Pendley Manor, Trine.
Outs. on November 7. II and
9 should be of interest to all
Folk music lovers.
Ihis is a three-day residential course entitled " Folk
Music Today" and the
speakers Include .S. I.. Iloyd
und Ralph Rimier.
.S. I.. Iloyd I, probably
the foremost situ buril. in this
count', on folk musk'. Ile is
the author of several books
und has recorded for
rook. and Folkways.
Ralph Flintier Is • aided
kmerican singer who has
recorded with Peggy Seeger,
Pete Seeger and Ewan

1
1111111,b

Strada 'Nfosa
,SUCCI in hc Ram)
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NINO RICO
and his orchestra

ORIOLE

Rico Vacilon
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BY

IVAN
Real Kild Child: Oh 1ou Beautiful
DoM
(Coral Q72141)***
ONT know who Ivan is —but
he has the rock voice that
could happen.
To a slick infantmental hacking he goes warping
through Real Wild Child in a way
that could set the jukes alight.
Soft. strange accent comes
through with an edge that's definitely dulerent. Some good guitar
and handclapping. too, on this
steady, heating item. You'll Know
the number—and Ithink there'll he
many of you buying it this time our
Yes. Oh You Beautifid Doll IS
the familiar music-hall song of
yesteryears . . .after the Lily of
laguna. I suppose, anything can
happen.
Ivan chants this age-old
ballad at a jerky sort nf heat.
Peculiar intrusion of milk bottles
(or something very like them tadds
noselly flasour to the backing.

week's Big Beat
and The Crickets.
The Crickets hose neser yet lost their disc form, but
Tommy could do with a solid hit.
He may have it this time out. He's got the
American rocker"("mon Let's Cu." I'd say it'll
go like wildfire.
Unexpected song entry in titis section is the old.
old, old, old favourite
Oh You Beautiful Doll" !
There won't be much left to res is ebefore long,
have to find people who can write new songs!!
this

1 lorgaret is better stuff for the
jukes. Quicker beater which 1he
Royal Holidays chant with soute
exuberance. Twangy guitar in the
accompaniment
Lyric is pathetic
as far as invention goes. hut the
noise and pound are right. Squawking sax? But of course.

SEMI ACRE: THE PETS
Rock 'a' Roll Clso•Cba: You Are
Ms Lore
(Pye International N250011***
rbNE of the initial releases picked
up for the new Pye Interna•
tional label, this one comes fron,
the American Amin label,
Scph
Acre and The Pets take their cue
from the up-to-the-minute tempo
by churning out Rock b' Roll Omen.
Instrumental backing has right
-

.

Ens Sorry: Margaret
Dondon HLU89221***
•I`HE ROYAL HOLIDAYS go
1. dragging through
Sorry (I
Did You Wrong) with a rather
weary beat. Male team this, warping the lyric at every opportunity.
Flea.) drum and sa a in the
backing as they offer this mournful
beater. Might sell on the newness
of the outfit, although they've
borrowed much front others.
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A NOTHER of the Pse Internal-1.14mA buys. Noel.% features
composer Bob Summers on guitar
plasing hit own tune. As a tune
afraid there's little special about
it.
Some novelty is gained, perhaps. by a gimmicky run-down
finish ... but it's not enough. What
"Jerry "does on this side isn't clear
to me.
Ghat Satellite is a novelty made
up of weird. outer-space noises
Guitar once more dominate.. And
this half I°old 'ell. Ha, something
of a beat to it apart front the
musical effects.
No vocals.

comparing his girl with all the
other well.known rock titles . . .
"Julie." " Mist Molly." etc.
His
song continues with further mixture
of other titles.
A steady, forging beat is supplied
by the thick instrumental outfit
behind the rock 'n' roller. Fairly
routine chanter this, which may
catch your fancy.
The turnover produces Loot Lore
which switches this mood completely. Almost in &bionic fashion
Bobby sings this nost•Igie
romancer with just the right degree
of sadness.

RR MSGEMENr

lk

Nothke: Ghent Satellite
(Pye International N25003)***

DARIN opens up the
BOBBY
verse of Queer Of Tbe Hop by

Irre S.% mid., il eolz torth tw•era•negirey.ds al
is
e Me at l.a. ite linen' pay.• iv.
ful1 *me. With h,, Idamentie poets.*
to. ,nsh..na,..S#'€'.. taw
I

tDISC Plea

BOB AND JERRY

BOBBY DARIN
(Leo Of 'lb. Hop: Lost Love
(London HLE8937)***

And here's aplayer
that runs on torch batteries!

THE
CRICKETS

slot, piano and guitar sound Acre
husks out the words and he should
have an early winnee for the new
Pye label. A natural for the juke
hotel.
Violent contrast on the flip with
snare drum marching Seph Acre
into a steady-going ballad. IL Are
Nis Lose. Piano and vocal team
roll in behind hint is he warms tip

THE TED TAYLOR Fi/Uli
Soo Of Hooky Took: Farrago
(Oriole CBI464)**
'THE TED TAYLOR FOUR
1, produce the current juke-cuntOh-Boy sound as they play Sou Of
Hooky Took. Side n a steady lope,
with plenty of electrical noises.
I've a feeling, though, that you
need more than just sounds to sell
a disc. and this half is so busyconcentrating on effects that it
makes the melody play too much of
a second place.
A Eurollics, the dictionary will tell
you, it a "mass of various materials
confusedly mixed: a medley. - The
word Is also used to describe mixed
food for cattle.
I don't know in which conical
the Ted Taylor Four want us to
take their Farrago. but it is certainly a more tuneful deck than the
other side. Not a bad instrumental.
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THE FRICKE IS
lea So Ley: Loacsoirie Tears
(Coral Q723431
HERE
come
The (*.islets
BB again with another •assish
side, " It's So Lass." Once
more the rood guitar noise is
gis en
the
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Teats - strums slcadils along

and should be as good a hike
het as the number upstairs.
They prose once again that
they're wax up with the hest
in the rock fields.

TOMMY
'STEELE

Very good performance that will
make you stop and listen. Could
grow to be more commercial than
the top deck if it was heard enough
Certainly, material and performance are both of higher quality

Gonna Rock Tonne 6. a qui:kish
group effort on a no•betterahan.
most beat song. Instrumental omit
behind the singers supplies the
expected sax sound.

THE GAINORS
The Secret: Grua Rock Tooke
( rndon HLUS734)***

To Know HI. Ii To Love ¡lin,;
Don't You Worry My Little Pet
(London H187331***

OOKS as if Gordon MacRae
2 -4 has panicked the rock groups
into covering a song he has done!
Never thought we'd see the day that
happened.
Still, here it is. Gordon is building nicely his modern styling of
Tilt
Secret —end in come The
Gibson with a Latin rocking version.
High lead voice is given
most of the space while the others
hum behind him.
Sounds very commercial and
could whip a lot of attention away
from MacRae—even though the
falm-star balladeer has such a good
start.
Deep, syrupy voice is also
used in the atyle of the original
Ink Spots discs.

TEDDY BEARS are ateam
THE
using feminine lead voice for

L

THE TEDDY BEARS

the dragging, spiritual-type number
To Km,* HL Is To Love Him.
Yet this is not a religioua song,
despite the feeling it gives you.
A romancer with some difference, il may have the out-of-the-rut
spark to start heavy sales. Other
members of the vocal outfit plant a
good noise behind the girl.
All the group chant for the start
of Don't You Worry My Little Pet.
Sound, like a fairly large group
too ... and there are male soice,
creeping through on this quicker
rock
roll side. Bit of a jumble
which lacks the ear.holding appeal
of the top slice.
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Hear the beauty
of a full
orchestra—and

%\lkittà\t\\1\\6

it's not highbrow!
CAPRI(1•10
ESPAGNOL
Wands, -horse..

h.

•
•

$

London S. tophony Orchestra con.
ducted by .Staulfaa Argenta
(Decca

▪
•
a
•

LP SOM*****

THIS Capriccio was stamen in
A•
the year 1887, when the composer was 33. and based on a
framework of Spanish themes.
It is in five short movements.
placed
without
a break,
and
there arc some tine examples in
the wore of Rirnsky -Korsakov's
masterly orchestration.
The London Symphony Orchestra really do this gay and charming piece full justice, and Argenta
bongs out she Spanish flavour,
especially in the faster passages.
Ior those wishing to buy a etas.

Ir

EDUARD VAN BF

CLASSICAL

-IN

MOOD

steal disc that is not too highbrow,
but which shows the beauty and
power of a full symphony orchestra, then this is the one.
My sole criticism of this near.
perfect recording is the rather
tinny use of the triangle, which is
rather prominent in comparison
with the more important instrumeats of the orchestra,
CHAMPAGNE FROM VIENNA
by Johann Strauss tint)
The Vienna Philharmonic Oran'.
tea conducted by %%1111 Roskossy

ARAN

SWAN LAKE EXCERPTS
Teitallsoads,
Royal Opera
House ()reins/re,
Casten(
Garden.
conducted
bylean Morel
RB1o070oli

SWAN
IAXE is, of course. one
of the mast popular ballets of
today and this recording contains
most of the f
mustc.
The recording on the whole is
soy good. but lean Mord lakes
some .. .. pts at a rather slow pace.
and although in
•- tempo, is
inclined to become a little boring.
The most sigorous dances. for
example. could hase had more lire
and the ss Ares more lilt, hot where
Morel does score is in his interpret
a tion
of
the
more
haunting
melodies and dramatic contrasts.
Of

a

the

ten

escerris

recorded

I1.1.10T

here. the Danse de Coup. Daman
des Cygnet the Allegro Guist°
from Act 3. Dense Hongroise and
the Danse Napolitaine are the pick,
in that order.
If you has -e any friends or eelsits's, who are keen on ballet, this
disc would make them an ideal
Christmas present, because it conjures up all the beauty and serenity
of this wonderful ballet.

* * _Excelitn .

t()coca (EP558)**
A COLLECTION of five pieces
by
" waltz
king" Johann
Strauss
lair.. recorded
in
the
•Sotienual" a building which was
a famous ballroom in the composer's lifetime and where many of
his compositions were first heard.
In spite of this rather nostalgi:
thought, these pieces, consisting of
three polkas, a malt: and a march.
are not the best examples of his
work and it is a pity that they
base been lumped together on
one record.
The
Vienna
Philharmonic
Orchestra have made liner recordings than this. and the mhole thing
sounds as though thes had a get:ogether during their lea break.

11'S tinte for another chal. lenge which I am quite
tirmls
throwing
down
this
week- to ansone who wants lo
s. aste the postage writing lo
me: Just what use are fan
clubs •.'

RATINGS

****

—Very good.

s

—Good.

ee

**

—Ordinary.

*

—Poor.

ROS %%WM».
iSchuberll
(hotter, luiras-te In II Hat NI•jor,
and Bann in (a Major
Concertgeboue, Orchestra of
Amsterdam conducted hs Eduard
San adman,
(Decca 1.%%53-1(1)***n
IN

182.3. Franz Schubert was
commissioned to write
the
incidental music to a play called
"Rosamunde. Princess of Cyprus."
The play has been forgotten, but
the music lises on, and is as fresh
and sicd today as it was 135 years
ago.
Eduard Van Beinum conducts
the
wonderful
Concengebouw
Orchestra, and although the quality
of the recording is not always lOn
per cent perfect, there are many
delightful passages, especially from
the strings.
the ()tenure tknown today as
" Alfonso and Estrella ") lakes up
one complete side of the disc, and
is the better side of the two. Except
for one or two ...soy woodwind
passages. it is played in the concise
and lyrical fashion Mai Schubert's
score demands.

Now Ern not going to 'tart
oar on them, I
.or Idon't think
they do any more harm than to
blind th,-ji sallons members to
the se ttttt comings of their own
particular reason for eabdence.
and to the liner points of other
"ri, al - performer:.
'there is at least one letter in
my own mailbag each week
from either a fan club or one
of the members. And if an eye
is cast down the correspondence
columns In ISISC or any of its
contemporaries, you could not
fail to find the regular and
sehentent attack on. and defence
of, lust about tier, singing
personality in the business.
If It's not Presley s. Steele.
then It is Long List Fitzgerald
and Down with Holiday, or We
Lose Sinatra. De Dale ('orno'—
and so on, ad nauteum.

SI

The reverse tide is taken up by
the Entracte and the Ballet and
although Van Beinum fully realises
the simplicity of the Entracte, he
does not quite hit it off with the
MERRY WIDOW
by - Franz Cellar 111170.11:411)
June
Bron hill.
Anna
Gies ari.
Th ttttt as
Round, Count
bonito
Mottos itch as the principals.
Sadler's 5% tfis opera Company and
Orchestra conducted by William
Reid.
(H.M.V. CLP1.1.16)****
ALTHOUGH
the
"Merry
.cls Widow" does not come within
my
interpretation
of
classical
music, the operetta is a classic in
its own right.
Set in Paris in the "Naughty
Nineties," we have much of the
sparkle and gaiety of that era
evident in the music. Many of the
numbers are excellent. especially
the solos from June Bronhill.
tenor. Thomas Round. is inclined
to strain and many of his top notes
sound forced. It is only in the duets
and choruses that he is really
effective.
SANTA
CECILIA
CHORUS,
ROSIE., anieh Orchestra
IDecca CEP5h41***

four choruses recorded
-Ps here are "Bell Chorus" from
Pagliacci
(Leoncavallo)
"Hum.
oint
Chorus"
from
Madam
Butterfly (Puccini),
" Fuoco
di
gioa" from Otello and "0 Signore,
Dal Tetto Natio" from ILombardi
(S'erth).
The best-known is the Humming Chorus from "Madam
Butterfly." one of those regular
requests that crop up on radio programmes.
Beautifully sung for the most
part. this EP will be a welcome
addition to the opera lovers collection and I also think that the
non-expert will dense pleasure
from it.

S

Yb b,, takes an, notice of Ole

/ diatribes
the,come
for and
fromagain
ainisersally
st when

1
1

recognised, self.identilicd fans
no agents and Impresarios

lake any
''e because Charlie
lheesecake is being haled day
after da> in the show business

papers by
the fans or Tcd
bosh—and tire tersa,
Store important: du either nf
the pen
Mg gentlemen them.
settee. take an, notice?
It doesn't e'en amuse them.

1
$
.
è

Some, it is true. are a little
•
ttttt r considerate and "show the
nag" when in public the fairy
runic flocking round. 1hey are
the one. whui sign autographs,
and smile. m.d et en stop for a
r
ttttt tom and chat. %nil they are
the tines who get nice lUrt•
larks to answer fan mail in u
really nice chatty nay, and writ.
paid publicity men to ghost their
nice
chatty
newsletters
for
which their fans, maybe, base to
pay each month.
But others are different. 1Ins
get bloated ideas of their own
importance.
Ihey
begin
to
belie, It is their right to he
wcyrshippol.
.%nd the High Priest of 'Snub
and
Discourtesy
is
Frank
Sinatra.
NO.• his 'Mee Is line ... his
artistry is tops.
hut
as
a cis il -mannered.
though If ut Ind', {dual et Ith a
sense .f consideration for his
public and his loyal fans ... In
my opinion he is was, was
emu below minus one,
I ton not concerned with the
airitis
tho
surrounded
his
recent
trip Its
to ndo. , the
nauseating publOits that was
drut ttttt rd tip around Ids head.
I ans not concerned with his
wt-called lose affairs, his blowhol, blow-cold desires for any
one particular lad,.
I am toncerned only about

I

•
/

•
I

otir

;
di
t
;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
•
•
•
•
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forgotten
records, But, ir

•
•
•

¡
YOU DO OWE A
DEBT TO YOUR
PUBLIC, MR. S.

Fasourke Opera Choruses

cr i''

sou and me, as fans, as titis.
office
record•buy ing, ('Hint).
paying members of thr public.
Pressmen
can
look
after
theensel, n in their scrambles to
find something with which to
scribble
about
petiole
like
Sinatra.
But you. the folks who can
only know these big stars )00
idolise through Ihe bites of toe,
need protecting.
Mr. Sinatra has swaggereo,
his na, ¡SOO Iondon like a
ocanot-sieed St. George to sate
the doddering city's social Iffe
foam dying on its feet. He has
cocked a snook at all but the
to-rolled cream of society.
Ile has had time only for
those with a handle to their
names, a coronet In their cupboard or a gilded crest on
their insitation cards.
To eseoone else he has boo
downright rude.
To fans at the airport who
had the misguided desire to use
him a hip-hoorah welcome to
Iondon. Sinatra scowled and
turned his back,
lhrotach
all
his
grOmP)•

•

blâtt-i0o1, 11JRPC:O•Olt Cs in the •
night-life uf London, lie would
talk to nobody and such an j
article al an autograph hook •
uwalls created in Sir. Sinatra •
the sort of nose-wressing look
that a oasts smell under the •
nose might cause.
•
During his won-sings back and
font, one reporter, la despera.
non, appealed to him in thew
words, - Please. St r. >tit tttt a. 1).
(Ding to represent your fans,
Your Yet., big public.
Ihey'te
heard nothing f
you.
I'm
trying to get something from
ou to tell your public...."
Snapped hark Sir. Big Head:
"Just what do Iowe
public"r

•
•

e
•
•
•

•
Bell,
nothing,
t suppose. •
•
Nothing apare f
the mil- •
lions of dollars we hat e paid it,
buy hi, record, and see his lams,
•
to help turn him t
a neodos •
nobody singing waiter to Ihr S's
wealthy and successful star of •
•
shots business he is toda>.
•
But it seems we created a
Franken ttt ita monster. folks_ Tor
there is only one person Sir. •
•
Sinatra seems really to care
about: Sinatra,

•

onls hope his fellow artistes eee
all "err the weold take a good,
long look at %Ir. S. and recite to
thenisel, es at least once u da, •
the words:
Please don's let 111 e
. •
go the same way. Please let me
seas al least in a small degree •
•
humble in thanks for the gilts •
and talents st Oh who h I ani
•
end•yw rd.**
If 3tor hate the public NI MIll II.
%Ir. Sinatra. that you cannot •
bear being at least polite to
them when \OU are forced to ;
meet them face to face, and non
do a fasour, at least for eite: $
RE LIRE %AM!
•
SSe
still
hair
your
leSt •
record. stilt, sshia h to remenmer •
the suite whi st, is your, through •
•
no fault of your own.
•
•
•
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MICHEL
LEGR.AND
pub
meneiblog new Into the oW
atandi.by...BraelL'•
Stopoeer: Everting On Tokrter
Surnida: Sunday Al ChaPititepee;
.140nm-a (Midinette):
Sennel On The Titus,
(Columbia 13SX I112)
STAR DISC

W

HOOSH! Ihat's Norrie Para mor. that was! And he'. off
on a jet-propelled musisal flight
around the world. This collection
.1 complete knock-out from take-ull
to landing and the sweeping strings
and eliciting tempos will hate your
ear glued to the record player.
I luce made this a "Star D114 became of the really brilliant
arrangements and the all-round
appeal of the album.

Slit 111-1. LEGR.sNii
I.egraad la Rio
Caravan; Demme Macho: El
Hamaintastuene:
Vaya Con
Dios: Sihoney; Maria. My
Own: at aria Dolores;
Bahia: Peened; Granada; La
Ul
Ninhe; Perfidia; Adios.
(Philips BBL726Z

A

FRENCHMAN
in
South
America — an
interesting
inisture which is bound to remit
in some esciting music ! As this
particular Frenchman is an inventive composer with a feeling for
jai/. his arrangements of these
popular I.:din-American tongs have
soniething new to offer. Even that
old stand-by Brasil sounds a little
setier than usual
It is amazing how mush sultry
warmth Legrand manages to inject
into these melodies
Just the kind
of music you need on a sold
wineer's night.

Sound barrier
NORM' r Mt \AMR
Jet Flight
Holub.'

I.,

Lam!,'.:

Rai ,”

!..ifehl in Pari, renenan
Barcelona; lump's lahanner•
burg:
Drazihan
Han torn:
li
lulu Hone> moon: Sydney

RECORD
RACKS
only

816

is. per • rm...
I., ear. 8418 5,10
41, rewards.
hash 8 11ut
agobeoes vim km sas w
otO rem mere Mtn. vs...

nag

I'

1111 II

DM COvEli WTI mar

ti memed Stine 6.011 tard.
..6.4 Ind ovum.
Tee 14M=
oaks, 4,.J et •di
etta
tad seer Co b.
DIRECT
NVIMILCIR•IT
MWIJIMS.
•• I
tad, IMO Inyetmlr. Mee.
1:16.17.e.
Td.
499••••• 984.
eod ittdred.
kw Fe Ile
et Am,
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Ireland's best
PATRICI
(I 'RIC. BRENDAN
O'DOWDA
AN» HAROLD
SMART
At Tb. Eyed 1W The Day
III Can Help Somebody; Blest
This House: Say A Little
Prover; The Story Ot The
Sparrows: A Pertert flay: Such
Lovely Thing.; Star 01 Hope:
Til Walk Beads- You; Crimes
fIglIi0»: Oleo Thou Mr Heart:
Count Your illeoingsi At The
Of The Dar.
(Columbia 33SX I1
.
00

Juicy selection
MAX JSI-TA
Palm Coon Concert
The Vagabond King Sekrtion:
Waltzing in 1he Clouds; The
JF.RI SOUTHERN doesn't rate
love very highly

'MOM VS BROOKS
Sings Al Jolson
it'oitin . For 7he Robert E.
Lee: April Shower.: Tau Mad.
Me Lore You: in. Sitting On
Top 01 The World; huit.
Toot. Tootsie: California, II re
1 Come: Mr Mammy; Cora.
The Morning; Sonny '
lino In T
Boy; Swanee.
(HMV. DLP1192')
STAR DISC
MAX J \IFS has lark By field
and Reginald bill» helping out.
Lark In The Clear Air; Row
0/ England: Enough Tears
Anil
Saul,, ess:
Beautiful
Dreamer: The Great Waltz
Srgrrtion: Portotten Dreamt:
The Countess Marina: On
Wine 01 Scrag: The Last Row
Of Summer; Are Maria.
(Columbia 33SXII07)
ItJAX JAFFA is to the Mums
IVA and Dads what Elvis. Pat
Boone. Paul Anka, etc., are to the
teenagers. Every Sunday night for
years the BBC. have aired the
Palm Court music on the Light
Programme
with
a powerful
audience reaction.

HRISTMAS is a-coming fast.

CC and no doubt you're wondering

what to get for Mum and Dad.
Well. here's your answer. Iknow
that many record fans have some
parental trouble at tintes with
remarks like "turn that noise off."
etc., so why not let them share
your record player by buying them
this disc' Iguarantee they'll lose it
Here's a collection of well.worn
favourite, sung and played beautifully by Patricia Clark. Brendan
O'Dowila
and
Harold
Smart.
Organist Smart needs no introdu,
lion as he has been heard over the
air for many years Patricia Clark
has been heard a great deal as the
solo
voice
on
many
Norrie
Paramor albums in the past and has
also a solo album available titled
"
Lassie."
Brendan
O'Dowda Is perhaps one of the
finest singers to come out of
Ireland for many years.

THE ROCA.
st
CHOR
Folk Sonia Of Tb. Frontier
Ilium. On 7he Range: Night
lirrillit Song:Shag-Tooth Sal:
0 Bury Me Not On The Lone
Prairie; Green Grew The U.
(sus: The Old Chisholm Trail;
Goodbye Old Paint: Whoopee.
Ti -Ii-Yo; The Trail To Mee.
jan: Cm A Peer Lonesome
cowbo.r: The Buffalo Skinners;
Little
kw
7he
Wrangler;
Curtains 01 Night.
(Capitol P83J2)
WHERE are almost as many
cowboy sang records now
Isere are adult westerns on tele.
.ision, but this Is In the same clau,
or records, ai "Wagon 'Frain' Is
.sn the home screen
'The Wain«.
.hoir'are a superlative) group and
•Mey make tbe most cd them
ikautiful folk ballads.
•

JERI SOUTHERN
Southern Iltreeas

Itire.• ea,. •
wham MU

,

.6...
9•

kw

•MOM titre= old«
mat tt/ Odor Ind Mel

MORT MU Iltifeenten
S. 11•4

ihere0441,
• Roe Cbette teed 4 6 11 •

Down With Lore; Crazy Ile
Calls Me: Lazy Banes; Who
Wants
Fall In Love: Then
Be Tired 01 You; Ridire
High; He Reminds Me 01
You: Porgy: Are These Really
Mine: lin't 7his A Lovely
Day: A Warm Kist And A

rig

1
4 TORMAN
/
1
BROOKS' singing
-1 voice
bears
an
unsanny
resemblance to that of the late great
Al Jolson. This is va marled that
if you played this disc without
noticing his name you
would
accept it as coming from a young
Jolson.
All the famous Jolson offerings
are here and the orchestra is conducted by Van Alesander who, if
my memory «eve% me right, also
accompanied the great man hooselt
on occasions.
Ihave one slight criticism to make
about this album and that is the
misleading sleeve design. The name
Al
Jolson is prominent
while
" Norman
Brooks"
is
barely
noticeable.
This is a slightly
naughty sales trick but I presume
it is an American-designed sleeve
which could not be altered.
Go out and listen to this album
if you are a Jolson fan. Iguarantee you will love it.
If you are
not a Jolson follower then I tug.
zest you give it a spin anyway as
you are certain to go for the hand.
some Norman Brooks.

Saddle songs

Dirge-like

Cai.dimitrozeie

•

Just like Al

WI III

One really outstanding contribution, which helped me to enjoy the
album a little more, carne from the
excellent backing by the Marty
Patch Orchestra. The arrangements
are in similar vein to those he
supplied for acouple of memorable
Mel Tomme collections.
Ardent Southern fans should love
the LP. but I don't think it would
make agood introduction for a new
listener.

by

Here Mac Jaffa has gathered
round him hit faithful duo Jack
Byfield and Reginald Kilby. guest
artiste Jean Cirayson (contralto)
and the Palm Court Orchestra.
If Imay suggest it again, here is
another fine choice for your Christmas shopping list for parents or
aunties and uncles.
All the songs selected are old
fasourites and will be sure of •
good reception from followers ot
this highly talented siolinist.

out the cold
Norrie
Paramor has
aiway t
ranked, in my book, as one of the
world's outstanding light orchestral
coedit:man and if he keeps up this
high standard he's going to stay
there. If you have it fairly wide
taste in music and appreciate the
good in .11 styles, then you mow
hear 01,1 P

:

Ken Graham :

Cold Heart: 1 Like The 1.-doss
01 You,
•
(Columbia 33SX I110)
ERE'S a cynical thrush for
you. Everybody raves about
a feeling called love.
Songs are
written in praise of-this universally
happy
pastime.
Love' stories
abound on the shelves of libraries
and bookstalls. Nothing but praise.
So what does Miss Jeri Southern
do? She kicks off her latest album
by saying coldly and bluntly Down
With Love: This is enough to give
a reviewer a comples.
However,
she
soon
makes
amends by telling us boil This A
Lovely Day.
Much as I admire the vocal
efforts of this gal I confess to a
slight disappointment
over the
dirge-like quality of the selections.
There are only a couple of bright
offerings in the set.

is Will keep

music

Long Playing
Reviews

To

'
4

,

5.

This disc ectually carnet uncl e,.
the "classic . list for Capitol, but
Ifeel sure many readers will enjoi

8,

DISC,
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'THERE'S been quite a bit of
A Comment al-saur my recent
demand here:
"Why can't our
native talents produce the right
article for the British hit parade?"
Giving me an answer is a new
H.M.V. disc by Rosemary Squires
called **There Goes My loser."
Here is a British song performed by
a British girl which has much
quality melodically and lyrically.
*

A dozen of
the best
VAVOUR1TE LP on my
L turntable this week comes
from Capitol and I, Volante
16 in their "lust For Variety"
series. It features 12 top stars
in top performances, amongst
them Not "King" Cole. Margaret
Whiting,
Tennessee
Ernie Ford, Les Paul 'and
Mary Ford and the orchestra.,
of Harry James and Woody
hernian. Rut my favourite
track is by lime Hutton and
the Hoye Nett Door with

HOPE — the eudknee I
nest, sow him.

Impeccable
powerhouse Kenton band
THEproduce
one of their bear

waxing, on "Back To Balboa'
which, translated, means the Renck/sous Ballroom at Balboa, California, scene of many uf Stan's
historic triumphs. Some elicit.
Mg original worts performed in
hapeccable style on this one, and I
can't put it dun.
*
*
*
'M pleased to learn that Ken
Mackintosh has waxed "That
Old Cha-Cha
" for H.M.V.
It caused quite a stir a couple of

I

*

To Swansea
▪ 7trexr

STAN KENTON—heard .,her he
had some of his great triumphs.

LOT YOU CAN MISS
"It's The Talk 01 The Town."
This is delightfully varied
musical entertainment for all
the

*

ll %SE left until last a disc that
A Ishall play again and attain. It
won't get into the l'op Ten Aharts.
I suppose, hut that doesn't nsaiter,
because here is greas singing by a
great artbile.
In, talking aboat the Philipe
release of Nlahalia Jackson's "Blase
You Any Risers."
The lima 32 bars are taken
slowly, but then the tempo and
Nlahalla go up obit a heal into a
fabulous high quality performance
that leases you breathless.

attention.r—THERE's A

we get the letters and the 'phone
calls.
- Why didn't you have a closeup of Ronnie Carroll"? some
unobservant gentleman asked after
last week's show.
We actually had two very big
ones in hit first number.
" Why did you show us the trumpets when the trombones were
play ing "?
Ihose, sir, were trombones.
Why were the Kahn Twins
miming to a record"7
They weren't, but our sound
engineer drserves high praise for
making you think so.
But the viewer is by no means
always wrong and on "Six-Five "
we are always happy to admit our

BOB

errors.
But it is a fact that by
that time the programme is over
and the picture and sound are
irretrievably lost on the airwaves.
Television is inevitably a living and
sometimes impromptu medium and
mistakes will occasionally happen.
But what a dull world it would be
if man and television were perfect.
My prize goes to the old lady
who wrote in to ask quite angrily
why Frank Sinatra wasn't on "SixFive " during his visit.
I only wish I could answer that
one, madam

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,

IUST how ohsersant is the
average man?
I remember
an incident some sesen years
ago when I was playing in the
Bob Hope Show lo the American
Forces In Germany.
Bob used to walk out from the
wings on to the side of the stage.
while a juggler was doing his most
difficult trick. quickly assess the sire
of the audience, and get back
unseen. Everyone was concentrating so intently on the juggler that if
they noticed him at all it was only
subconsciously out of the corners
of their eyes, and by the lime they
had a good look he was gone, and
they thought they were seeing
things.
Much the same applies to TV. A
lot that goes on your screens you
jugs don't observe. Sometimes this
is intentional on our part.
We
want to hide a microphone, a
camera, or some other piece of
equipment from your view, and we
either plunge that part of the studio
into blackness so that it is lost in
shadow, or by an electronic process
remove that part of the picture and
place something else which you are
meant to see. in its place.
But there are other occasions
when viewers appear to watch carelessly and miss something.
Then

1958

Saturdays back when Ken played
it on - Six-Five." No doubt about
cha-cha being the rage when we
have this sort of performance for
our turntables.

To Love Him."
This should do
well over here, too.
Another
worthwhile
play
is
"Baby Daddy.0" by The Blossoms,
a teenage rhythm arid blues group
of four attractive coloured girls.
This tide has a highly commercial
sound. but the flip. "No Other
I.ove," does not live up to expectations.

•"•1.ow lenl.e. 1...re•Vireter•Xeret

The latest
SPENT a fascinating evening
A last week at Wandsworth Town
!fall pInning a few discs for a large
and highly appreciative, if somewhat boisterous, audknee.
Standing up on the stage, in a
kind of giant juke box, thad a Ted
Heath's eye view of a thousand
teenagers, not jiving, but standing
listening lo all the latest releases.
One I played was Evelyn Kingsley and the Towers' debut on
Capitol. An up-to-date slow beat
ballad which is quite a hit in the
States entitled "To Know Him Is

week we take -Six, k I Fire" to the Tower Hall= mom, in Swansea when Ishall
a" he sitting in the crowded
F-. atmosphere of the mobile
a control room lust »abide the
B. building bringing you the
E sounds and pielIng, of Mg
• Drinshass.
the
Six-Fivers,
▪ Ruby
Murray.
Ronnie
• Carroll. Russ Conway. Craig
É Douglas. Vince Eager, Frank
• Cook, Peter Regan, Audrey
É Jeans, Hilly Raymond and the
E Tracey Sisters.

/ TITO BURNS
QTARTED his professional
eareer with Don Marino
Barret° at the Embassy Club as
arranger/accordionist.
Played
in Harry Parry's Radio Rhythm
(-nib «nil with sat h notate band,
at Ambrose and Lou Preager.
During the war he was u rear
gunner in the R.A.F. and came
back to gis inks Accordion Club

Collect the STARS

Mist
JOCKEY

ee e
!

CHEWING GUM

NOW OUT-2nd Series ol the Stars
in Full Colour
A FULL COLOURED putraie of one of
your favourite 'Pop' STARS obtainable
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which ran for over a year on
sound radio. In 1946 Tito was
voted top 8
h fuzz occur.
ihonist and liai remained s.,
wife.
Ile j
I his fatuous sextet
in 1947 and in 1950 seas voted
into top place in the world jazz
arcordionly poll and still holds
this honour.
Four year: ago the band broke
up and Tito went solo and
opened a theatrical agency. He
says that des pile many offers
Six-Five" was the only show
that could tempt hiin bask into
sed
"g.

"miss •
• • -___
•

straight role on TV and has
just announced that he intends to
present "The Desperate Hours"
on the Hollywood stage, with
himself playing the Humphrey
Bogart screen role.
Dods Day is liable to run into
censorship problems with her
new film "Tunnel Of Love."
This film version of the stage
play
currently
running
in
London was produced by actor.
dancer Gene Kelly. Doria has a
great song to sing—watch out
for a hit in 'Runaway, Skidaddle
Skidoo."
Iiberwee is now doing • five-day
week. And his 30-minute lunchtame show in the States features
two singers. Dick Roman and
Slarilsnn Lovell.

U.S. family
tree of song
erHE American Song, the foe
a. of the British tunesmith. so
we read. It is gisen preferential
treatment by publishers, singers,
record companies—yea, and even
TV and radio networks — claim
the champions of the homegrown
talent.
And this week the 100 yards of
one-way street in the Borough of
Holborn called Tin Pan Alley was
still conscious of some scathing
remarks about The American Song
What was the granddaddy of all
this U.S. music?
Research king
Johnson looked up a fact or two.
The first genuine all-American
song. with words and nub.. was
Hail Columbia."
I found that it was composed by
a man célied Fayks, in 1789, who
led the orchestra at the old John
Street Theatre in New York.
George
Washington heard
it
there one evening and it became
known as the General Washington
March.
Later that year at was
played in Washington when the lad
who
wouldn't
tell
a he
was
inaugurated as President.
So there you have it—the family
tree of all the blues, rock 'n' roll
and pops.

How to do it
p VERY would-be song writer
Ail should read these words. The
Johnson service of do-it.yourself
((MIX brings the formula for lin.
song penning front none uther shun
Cole Porter.
He says "I first choose a title.
then I plot out a treeksdy, which l
sing over and over tes myself. The
lyrics come to in. and I set 1111114 ,1
the word, ¡hut Iv she rhythm."
Easy isn't O. fo make a mill
fr,ren

suif,!

14 II 11

,

London tour
DORIS DA'.—. meal
new Mai

song

la a

They called him "Moondog"—
and a disc of his works with the
same title has been issued on both
sides of the Atlantic.
If you want a weirdy among
your collection, dig this.
And
listen to the instruments of his own
invention.
One is an "ors" and
another has the intriguing name of
an "Wm?'
States Mr. Mounds's: Hardin.
"My speciality is compositions
chanted by my wile. But mainly I
play patterns of rhythm with
unique sounds:*
He's not kidding.
You should
hear a few swinging bars played on
the "samisen." This is an Orient
stringed instrument unfortunatels
unsuited to rock execution.
•

•

Weird discs

A NIEMAN round-up :Sammy
en. Darla. Jar, has been voted
Citizen of the Year by the Cali
fornia Guardians, a famous
charity ... and Mr. Davis has
also decided to go "straight."
Following his casting in "Porgy
and Bess" he has appeared in a

larFIEN Pearl and I came back
ee from the States we brought
with us some weird discs by a
character called Louis Thomas
Hardin—a gaunt, itinerant. street'
corner musician well known along
Broadway. especially to walkers of
an early morning.
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I stamina, see.

A1111•Osek.

laaelps

But this LP is worth every penny
just to hear Hutch sing again on
dire. His versions of "Beat Up The
Town" and "Let Me Stay With
You" brought Pearl and nie great
pleasure.
For those who enjoy the at

THE
BORDER

•

Quote from singer Al Sasoll
after watching Todd AO, Cinematic ope. Cinerama. Viols% khan
etc.... - Dane film moguls are
..ffe•rign from a
n ads coced stage
of 3.1>ementia."
•
•
•

41

f ATE London. That la the title
«Nanny LP issued by Rise
this month. It iv the brainchild of
PhIUIP Waddilose and takes the
listener croon: such femme, nights
albOls as The Colons, .100 Club.
Quaglinus, the Maui, The Milroy
and The 5•0 Club. Featured are
the resident orchestras-

ID)

5.1.-741. CALLERS SERE 14 EEC OlIE

BENSON
M ARIE
to
make an

is about
LP
for
America which she beliescs
will become a hit.
During a break in rehearsals
for Scotland's "One °Timis
Gang" she told me about her
pet brainchild.
It's a mod gimmick. one
that's nor, been done before.
- And
because
of
that
the
recording companies are a hit
scared of it. - she told me.
Pyr-ssisa. htteeser, she says
are interested In the idea. Marie
hopes to know to eltal estent
this neck after • trip wiuth to
discuss the whole thing.
Made has full confidence in
"It"—" I'm not scared of it ad
all.
I thuds beline that once
the record Is heard it will become a big wiling standard. 'stade would not disclose the
giunmkk.
That's her secret—
and that of the musicians who
base worked with her on the
idea.
"There's been a lot of cork
gone into preparing this —sa good
year's work. Certainh, I would
hate anyone to copy it and do il
finally.
That would break
hearts."
They base the rights of the
bongs and lise music. they hase
a big publiahing firm behind

1
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IIAT do sou coiled? Stamps, money, old print.? Well , this
week Anne Shelton let me into the secret u1 her hoarding bent
—earrings! Anne has nearly two hundred different pain. I saw
sauna. of them .
but I gather the really emensise sets are in
the care of her bank manatee.
Her fasourite set is tun sapphire crowns which she bought in New
York. But she added. - thew are run close by a loads gold and
diamond with long ruby drops, a see, nice pair of gilt buttons
presented to me by • fan. and a pair I boueln for Iwo shillings

4-04•-•-•••+-**-4-•-••••••4-••••
hours clubs (and we are not
habitués), this is for you.
For
those like Pearl and me it is great
fun for the party in the home.
Oh, and I have just heard that
America is to issue the dice. ROO.

Soon they'll
have a name
are down to the last Lam
W Enames
in our attempt lo name

the fire Welsh singers Ifirst wrote
about in DISC and later introdared on ATV's " Music Shop My appeal for Itaittel brought
letters galore.
Thank you very
h. There were
733 who plumped for "The
rabies," 591 settled foe " The
Fire Leeks" and quite a hun•lk
for "7he Jul
Ragmen." 1
WO let you know the winner rust
week.

them. All they're nailing for
now is the go-.heed.
Slim Benson herself i• most
go-ahead in this senture.
1his she ssould my about it:
"It's minted al the American
market, which can be • tough
one for British artistes This is
still 100 per cent Fnellsh. but in
their idiom."
Marie's popularits See., 10
be booming. That Payne'. Poppets tic-up base did ss grautiful
Dreamer -) brought • lot of
inquiries from dealers.
Ihe>

in iinlinnn •
But Iwas enchanted by • brace of
earrings, also sent to .Anne bs a
fan, and brought user front
Siam,
Anne doesn't drink — neither dues
She
S.1101.e......M)
Ike
is
perketne.” she told me.
Yes. .'sane has collected perfume
in earn corner of the globe she
has played.
lier
hasourile
Jean Petou. It should he. It is
the eorld's costliest
I found that Anne has one other
collecting weakness.
Handbags
!she has 111,1 one, %Mall ones,
tea selling
handbags.
esening
bars, suede bags, leather bags.
glass liars.
- I ant the easiest person 10 pleatse
in the lamil, at Christmas—the,
just gbe me nee handbags
new
earrings
and
sers
hangs." she said.
Vie chatted for some time.
Sud.
denly Move announced she must
dash assay to ehange for
recording session.
the title'7
Hum UMW:.

Marie liked Se:attend and she
losed working in " Ihe One
o'Clock Gane." So she's now a
celebrated member of the (iang.
%Nally Butler e•plained t
o
me
The format of the shoe
suits Marie.
She gets to do
comedy. and the sers eldest
range of songs And a further point its the
shoe's fameur et far as Marie
concerned
You nest, get
bored."
lined up. too. is a
programme of her own that has

Marie Benson's secret
is on an LP
were disappointed to learn that
it wasn't for general release.
.%nd the has alreads made
one set uf I.Ps fur the .1:metican
market. recorded here bs R.C.A.
In sterrophonic—"Songs
From the Shows SENN "One &Clock Gang producer. Wally Butler, looking
for a girl to replace Sheila
!limitless, tried a couple. und
then thought of Marie.
She accepted an ins ballon for
a trial week. She liked the ides
of being then her head in the
was that this bright and in•
funnel lunch-bos show permits.
And Si'.' liked her so mush
that the, Intmediatel• asked her
to sign a 13-weels contract with
an option loe a further three
months
Waal was more impottant.

already been aorplcd by the
BAI.('. chiefs 11'• called " Mrs.
Worthington's
Daughter -which is almost selfsesplanatters
in that she will relate in saune
the slur, of a ttttt se girl going
on lbe stage throughout the
years.
Vi ilh appropriate song.,
from the period.
No cet number of programm es
yet ; Marie 101 .1 sure if it will
encompass a Grin.
She has done quite a lot for
the 11.11.C. recently. includin g
the "Great Scott, Its Mas need"
show, which ,sas
,
series, and the " Top li en
programmes.
Ilre lattst series was "'Fleming
Star" on steam radio. And th e
has found hers:-If Immersed and
intrigued by
TV commerelsel
jingles.

oge'•''e're're's, Akteserii4Berr-er
"
re'e, `

•
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•
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BAKER raffled two
KENNY
half-crow nt in his hand. "See
these ? Iles are the first fee I
ever received as a professional
ausician.
Wouldn't
part
with
this live bob for anything.
You
wouldn't behese it, would sou,
but I neser ,,anted to be a
musician ? "
Quite a reversal of the usual
story. So often in this feature Ihave
written of the would-be musicians.
who hav e been successes in spite of
stern parental Opposition.
ThtY
have
fought
and
argued,
run
away from home. suffered all torts

flat in Bloomsbury that this 37year-old, top-notch jazzman has
come a long way since he earned
that first fee.
He and his pretty Irish wife,
Maureen, have made • luxurious
contemporary haven where Kenny
can relax after strenuous hours of
rehearsing, arranging and composing.
"Come and have a look round."
suggested Kenny, and thus I discosered in his spare time he is no
mean interior decorator.
The lovely grey floor-to-ceiling
built-in
cupboards,
lined
with
mirrors, the mosaic pattern-work

He doesn't
seek the
limelight

of privatio.is
to achieve their
musical ambitions.
But grammar schoolboy Kenny
Baker,
in
the
little town
of
Withernsea, East Yorkshire, had
only one goal in mind for when he
left school—to be an engineer.
Kenny's father was • shoemaker
(Just like Eddie Calvera's dad), but
he played the saxophone in his
spare time. Mum, meanwhile, was
teaching the piano and violin to
local children.
" Sly mother was very keen for
me to take up music professionally,
and I was positively disgusted
when she insisted on giving me
piano and violin lessons. I hated
them, but Ithank muni now when 1
think how useful those lessons have
been in arranging. orchestrating
and composing.
-All the family were amateur
musicians. My uncle played in the
local brass band, and it was really
through hint that I took up music
seriously.
One day he took nie along to
a band practice. Idecided then and
there that I wanted to join the
band.
1 was 12 years old, and only
lour feet tall. so the only Instrument I could faille was the tenor
horn: eventually 1 changed to the
cornet."
Kenny left school at IS, and
went to work in a shop selling
sheet music and musical instru
Tent+.
"Trouble was," chuckled Kenny,
"I was hardly ever behind the
counter. Icould usually he found
in one of the cubicles listening to
records of Louis Armstrong.
He
was my idol, and gave me ni> first
Introduction to jazz."

First fee
by then he had his own trumpet
and played as an amateur in the
evenings with local bands.
soon tired of that." said
Kenny, "so I gave up my music
shop job and formed my own out..
fit.'t hat's ahen Iearned that riv,,

bob."

It was plain to see, looking
around Kenny's lovely sixth floor

i•teo•

—BUT

IT

AROUND

FOLLOWS

ALL

of tiny grey, black and yellow tiles
on the top of the cocktail bar in
Kenny's study, the tasteful contemporary wallpaper and paintwork in
the same colour scheme, splashed
with touches of red—all these arc
Kenny's own handiwork.
I've seen plenty of do-it-yourself
in my dine, murh of it pretty
chronic, but I can tell >ou that. If
Kenn, ease up being musician he
could tarn an honest and very
substantial mast a. an interior
decorator!
But let's get back to Kenny's
musical career...
By the time he was 18 Kenny
anpeared in his first stage shows on
tour ... with Sandy Powell. Those
over 30 will remember the comedian with the "Can You Hear Me
Mother ?" catch phrase.

Then the war
In those days—August, 1939—
Sandy was asked to top the bill at
the London Coliseum with the
whole road show.

THE

and the) are now starting on their
eighth suceessise season on B.B.C.
radio.
" Let's Settle For Music"
is still one of the most popular jazz
programmes on the air.

HIM

SAME

Big City began to wake up again.
and Kenny found himself a job
playing, first for •Jack Hulbert and
Cicely Courtneidge revue, then with
Sid Milward in a Jack Buchanan—
Fred Emney show.

JOJILV

11.,111 .125i

Ambrose, Maurice Winnick and
Freddie Bretherton—all had Kenny
on their payroll until he went into
the R.A.F.
Meanwhik Kenny's interest In
tart was growing, and when he was
demobbed he binned Ted Heath.
Then, tired of hectic, one-night
stands and lengthy tours, be based
himself in London and concentrated on film music, records and
broadcasting.
Remember that riotous scene in
- Genevieve" when drunken Kay
Kendall plays the trumpet? That
was Kenny's playing—but he wet
cold sober I
Seven years ago Kenny formed
his own fatuous Baker • Dozen

was £12-19-11Now only 10 gns.
Superb value exclusive to i.:ERRYSI
Yours by return post for only to -down.
SAVE 49,6 by ordering NOW!
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Lat. bush -in annare.
HenNet
genie No redo, anecluereo requited.
Completely etlf-connpronf .n modem
Lphre.gni cane endb deueneble lid.

Young Kenny Baker rubbed hit
hands—an unlimited season al a
famous West End theatre.

*

AC only
200/250 C.

"Now I'm really getting some.
where." he thought.
Just like many other promising
musicians in London at that time.
his calculations were way off the
beam.
After only three weeks the show
-sas taken oil because the mar hail
started.
"Bang went that £3 ilk a week. sighed Kenny.
But you can't keep a keen young
yorkshireman down, and after the
foist numbing shock of war, she

But listen to this statement from
a popular platter artiste, solo attraction and leader of one of the best
jazz groups in the country...
"I've no wish to be a star,
especially on television.
"I'm quite happy the way I am
I've just had two successful seasons
in Blackpool. and the radio series.
- You see. I'm a little afraid of
audiences. Ican work much better,
and concentrate more on my musk
in a radio or recording studio.
"Then again. I don't care for
dressing up. Before the television

canteras you have to appear just so,
are worried all the time about the
visual impression you are making,
as well as how the music sounds.
"Call me the man who doesn't
want to be a Big Shot."
But for • man who shuns the
limelight. Kenny gets plenty.
It
Just follows him round.
He is constantly turning down
offers to take either his Dozen or
his Half Dozen on the road.
His records sell like the proverbial Baker's Dozen ! AnJ he just
cannot
escape
those
television
appearances.
Sorry Mr. Baker. your fans just
won't let you escape that limelight.
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Three versions in the Top Twenty at the same
time, eight million discs sold, a £17,000-a-week
tour of America on the books, but, says Domenico
('Mr. Volare') Modugno....
()XIENICO
MODUGN O.
jackrt off and relaxed, sit as
ukase." of course.
auddenly
he
stopped
in
the
middle of a phrase, clapped his
hand to his forehead and laughed
as hr told nie
Do you Lao..
sometimes I just can't remember
the words ai all. Ms mind goes

D

blank."
No one. to recent ymrs, has been
so inseparable from a song as the
long-haired,
handsome
Italian
who wu • star in his own country for five years before the
catchy • Net
Btu Dipinto Di
Blu" rocketed him to fame and
fortune in the United States.
" You know how that happened."
he explained.
" An
American
disc jockey was sent my disc by
a friend. He played it-and the
radio station telephone exchange
was jammed three minutes later
by people asking where they
could buy the record."
Since then two and a half million
discs of the Modugno version
have been sold in the States. In
Italy. sales have been 800.000. In
Britain Dean Martin skimmed
off the cream, but Modugno. on
the Oriole label, has been tmmencloud> popular.
All told. in all
version,.
according
to
Mr.
Modugno, eight
million discs
have been sold.
Lest week-end, an hour after flying
into London front Rome on his
first visit to Britain. Mr. Volare
threw open the door of hi.
luxurious L105-a-week river-view
wile at the Savoy Hotel and
invited me in.
"Fero I must tell you something."
said
30 - year -old.
cigarettesmoking Domenico.
" I wrote
•Nd Blu Dipinto Di Blu • with
another guy-sorry. chap.
The
music was mine, all mine. But I
wrote
only
half
the
words:
Franco Migliacci did the rest."
• Franco supplied the idea. He had

been
impressed
by
a Marc
Chagall painting in which the
subject's face and hands were
predominantly
blue.
Franco
suggested that we write a song
about a man who dreams that he
paints his face and hands so that
he can fly away and punt the sky
blue"
s, j, n., on-fbe-bock.of-

that it could be entered."
The song won. And now Mr.
Volare ("I was first called that in
New York. I prefer Domenico
Modugno") is in the money, big
money.
He talked happily about his recent
tour of the States, the forerunner
of another which promises to be
even more lueratise.
In New York he was paid 12.500 a
week to sing.
But when he
Ce09619 the Atlantic again it will
be to a L17.000-a-week contract
at las Vegas and other big'
dollar bill dates in New York
and Los Angeles.
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Domenico Modugno has a simple
philosophy
about
mone y.
" Money is very nice. Remember.
once I never had any and had to
work as • waiter in Turin for my
food and bed.
" But Idon't like money for its own
sake.
Money brings me the
good things of life, but Ihave no
extravagances.
To
we, it
is
important that I live good and
eat well."
hacking up the big-time reputation
he now has as a songwriter and

singer are 50 of his own compositions -all of which, he told me,
have been recorded in Italy.
Modugno never sings anything but
his own songs and, added this
proud son of Sicilian parents, I
have never written a song about
love. Broken hearts . . . what
does it mean? Who has a broken
heart these days?
Although he was born in southern
Italy -"a
little
place
called
Polignano a Mare. on the seaside like your Dover" - the
Sicilian ancestry of his parents

FANCY GOODS
A UNIQUE 0/11Ell - 100 (terminal
Ibit.-101) Ballooss-100 Meeks. The lot
for 2. 5 • pm free. Debarred by return.
Ask fer free catalogue -Metro Bazaars,
Ltd, Bonny Street, 1111.0kpool, Tel 24454

featured strongly in the early
part of Domenico's life.
He
started to write songs at 15 and
the first 35 were all in Sicilian.
"Then." he said.
later I had to
translate them into Italian so that
people in Rome knew what they
were about."
Modugno started what might be
called
the
1958
Italian
song
craze. He's certain that it will
continue. People, he says, particularly in America. are ready
for more, And the popularity of
Italian songs is helped by so
many Americans having Italian
blood in them.
And I can tell you that Modugno

is quite happy lo do his bit in
keeping the pot boiling.
He has already written a new song
for the 1959 San Remo Festival
-but title and subject are closely
guarded.
" I don't think it will
win," he said modestly, " because
this summer Ihave been working
too hard to polish the song as I
would like."
But it's rarely the composer who
knows whether he has a smash
hit or not. The public still have
a say-so in that.

Modugno's name spells Suceese.
And after the next San Remo
Festival I have an idea that be
won't be forgotten.

News from behind the label

DISCLOSURES
by JEAN CAROL
No gun Dolores
Y HAVE been a keen supporter of
A Dolores Gras eser since I sa.
Mir as the hard-hitting. losable
Annie Oakley in the Iundon prodeletion of r
. Annie Get Sou Gun."
When I met Dolores last week I
was extremely surprised when she
confessed that to this day, she still
doesn't know how to tote a gun. I
should have thought that by now
she would be a crack shot.
Still,
you can't get a man with a gun!
Dolores is here for two Ts.'
appearances,
the
first
was
in
"Sunday Night
at the London
Palladium" last week-end.

Grotesque 'Tom'
A
UNIQUE, hut slightly
1i grotesque release has just
been announced on the
Capitol label. Called
Torn
Dooley7 it il by the Kingston
lots, whose first recording
II I** Scarlet Ribbons. , daren't describe the con•
tents of this record, but it is
tirghtly simio., only on a
Mud: lesser arde, to the
Dr-arm:a-type of disc-.
Anyhow, it's bound to be a
'ir ir seller, even it bought only
by
jay
walkers.
Merase
.Iate is November

Not like El

TAPE RECORDERS De.
TAFESPONDING. Eactuege UP. re
corded tankages home °mutes '-Detail,
Errol. Il Terrace. Tommy

Pic)

BRYAN

oney? It's
unimportant
a•eigaretteposket inspirt ll i
,, n.
It was change, change, change all
the time." said the 75 per cent
composer. " Nine months, in all.
Ishould think. It was not written
specially for last February's San
Remo Festival of Music, but
that is such an important occasion that I kept the song back so

(1)Ixt

g by PETER

Wei

ILE I wav still
paddmz
around in toy stockinged feet
at the Dorchester (shoes Were OUI
after
the
first
three
hours/.
I
bumped into an up-andeoming
youngster. Name. Cliff
Richard
I discreetly enquired how he felt
about his reputed resemblance to
Elvie.

Cliff's reply was that he considers
Elvis
is
just
the
greatest
and
although he was deeply flattered at
his newly-bestowed label, he said
that nobody, but nobody could
ever be compared to El.

TV v. variety

(N NE TV

appearance, or a satiety
toue
If you arre a Usage
singer and you had the choice,
which siouid you choeur?
Certainly Ruby Xlurray has few
doubts on she matter. "One TV
show," she said, " can make all the
difference, and variety is not doing
too well now."
So if • chance to tour came
along-and I hear that there is one
in the offing-Ruby might well
turn it down in favour of staying in
London to be available for TV.
Ruby, who is olf to join her
husband. Bernie Burgess of The
Four Jones Boys, in Germany after
her appearance this Saturday on
" Six-Five Special "--if she feels
fit enough after her recent appendicitis operation-admits that she
" di a •too little 1V up to now."
But that won't be the cas
In the
future if she can help it, for already
her
recent
appearances
have
boosted the sales of her current
number. " Real lose."

Beardless Chas
VOL
Lao., getting
out
ant
A email can bring a lot of fun,
and if sou were in my shou sou
amulet tire quite a le. unbelievable
Po logs.
or 'mum. c. cut sou trnalune
( has McDesitt a 'thing his beard
At last week's 1in Pan Alley Ball.
I by-passed it certain attractive
gentleman
who
looked
whet
familiar. turned round suddenly

and yelled involuntarily," He's lost
his beard."
A
scramble
followed
and
I
managed successfully to corner my
male, who turned out to be Chas. I
asked him about this radical change
from fungus to skin.
Chas' reply was. "I felt like
shaving it off because I'd forgotten
what Ilooked like, but I'm growing
it again as I have to play Robin
Hood in panto this year."

Out on his own
• I mentioned tut
W inRichard
a couple of
paragraphs hack. I forgot to
tell
you
that
his
faithful
henchman,
Ian
- Sammy
Sanmell. has just left him.
- Samms,
C omposer of
Move It." has had his late«
number recorded by Cliff and
the Drifters.
It's just great
Ibis isn't the last we sh a ll
hear of - Sammy " as he has
promised to nrite more songs
for his es-boss, S ers shortly
he .ill be out on his on
ssiih
nea vocal group.

Conductor Frank
KNOW you are always happy to
A read about Frank Sinatra,
long as he isn't 'dung married, so
may I remind you at this point that
a new single of the great
called " Mr. Sums% Sleep
has just been released.
The backing has an especw
interest as it is the title song fr o m
an LP currently being prepared in
the U.S. by Dean Martin.
Did I hear someone say "sa,-i.
lege." Na indeed, as on the Mart).
LP
Sinatra
is
conducting
us
orchestra.
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Even the technicians
stayed to listen
singer who introduced
TIIF:" More
Than Eser " to this

stadium and singing to on audience
sd 30,000.
/was.

country let rip with his own
wonderful senion on
( ool
the other night. Ile sang il three
times before we went on the air,
in the break periods when the
studio is normally empty and the
technicians and crests have gone
to the canteen.
liot this tone the
stayed so
¡I .i, to him practise. and clapped
'
then he had finished.

in

aid of

Red

Cans

When
he
toured
the
U.K.
recently he received an ovation of
a different sort, and just as flattering. He had been told that Glasgow
would
be
the
toughest
audience, so he was full of nerves
when lie went on.
At the end of his act, when he
wondered whether there would he
brickbats heaved at him he had thc

ROSE
BRENNAN

the variety boards On December
It, there comes another big moment
when he will appear in Sheffield,
where he once was employed in a
steel works. One evening he sang
on the "Top Town" programme,
and that was the staning-point of
his career.

No singing,
no talking,
that's her

We CAN
compete
hand It to the B
M UST
recording studios.
Ithough
Amerisn
platters
flood
the
market (\el, week, output front
Our own sessions is steads and
quite a few British nits hay e
shown the, can compete against
Arnerisn names. Just to mention three
recent ones, how
about ['rankle Vaughan. Jackie
Dennis and Mike Preston ?
So I thought that this week )oti
would be Interested to know
about sonic of the good British
dise, that are coming up.
If
sou are keen on jan In the
Humphrey Isocks visit—and
on this disc that means the addilion
of flutes to the
usual
rnsendele—spin his senior, of
the
Spanish
fasourite
"la.
Paloma" tParlophonel.
Rosemary Squires has a likely hit
with
her
ll.SLV.
pressing.
"Please Be Kind." This one
could stand up ans place.
shades of Slantroani are sident
in Geoff Loye's cutting "Son
Of Alassio" :Columbia) but the
flip is a beautiful, hidian-tempo
number,
"Giorgio,"
with
•
simple, catch, chorus line.
.% ,ho» song that's likels to appeal
is " Big Best Shoes," from Sands
%Nilson's new musical comedy
Valmouth" at present on a tryout nan. This tide on Parish°ne
features star of the show, mercurial Ikrtice Reading.

Opera for the
pop fans
THE Student Prince** is one of
those rare mind feasts
that
seem
to
stand
frequent
repelilleb.
-

In recent weeks I hase noticed
another one featuring prominently
among pop sales and it looks
like a strong answer to those misguided critics who claim that the
kids who go for pops can never
appreciate any other kind of music.
Maybe they've
forgotten
what
"Carmen Jones" did to the pops
trade.
The long player of the montent
in this class is that refreshing
Viennese operetta. "The Merry
Widow." A few weeks ago the
Sadler's Wells Theatre revived this

glamorous show in London. and
ut did a roaring business—and it
was noticeable Mal the audience
was largely youthful.
In fact, it was such a success that
it will be staged there apin. In
the meantime. the Sadler s Went
Opera Company has recorded this
operetta, for 11.51.V.

Hit spot
SINCE "Cool" returned to the
late Friday night time, many
of sou lime written asking for
a return of our Hit Parade Spot
which
riles
sou
the
latest
information on the three loosening discs of the moment.
Last week, our editor her Robert.
SOO handed me the lieu list for
this season, and there will be one
eses week.
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il was a wonderful compliment
to artiste. Toni Danl. the boy
from Pescara. Italy. who flashed to
success in British TV less than a
year ago. Since then he has found
fame in America and many parts
of Europe.
He told me that when he went
back to Pescara not long ago he
was met five miles from the town
by the Mayor, accompanied by an
escort of police and a full band.
" I was given the sort of reception that's usually reserved for •
king." be said.
A few days later Toni repaid his
home towor's generosity br climbing
on to a r

TONI DALLI—a royal reception when he returned to Italy.

, rHIS

shock of his life. The Glasgow
balcony not only cheered him, but
threw roses on the stage.
Toni, who records for Columbia,
has just ended a longplayer session. and his release, "Toni Dalli
Sings
'The
Student
Prince
should be out shortly. He is given
great accompaniment by the Rita
Williams Singers and Mike Collins
and his orchestra. Two tracks,
"Ill
Walk
With
God"
and
"Beloved" are being released as
a single disc.

he local football
rit'sollant

ALItgADY

MIDI

Very soon Toni will be back on
atom

voting 10.1115Y
go, N• Dui* Item
—Mori
sji.
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Silent month
for Rose
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week you can hear the new
I Rose Brennan release.
Mean
To Me." and "Treasure of Your
Love" (H.M.V.). Rose has made
a great job of both sides. but I
liked particularly the top number.
I was amazed to hear that immediately after she had recorded tins
disc. Rose was ordered a month's
silence by her doctor.
Rose has been suffering from
throat trouble (you'd never guess
it from the disc) and the cure has
been a month without singing or
even talking.
She's due to go back at the end
of nest week to the Joe Loss Band.
on • long tour of variety dates
throughout the country.
Joe Lose is Rose's manager.

He

auditioned her five years- ago when
she was living in Dublin; she fins
sang to him over the tekphone.
Reception was clear and Joe
realised that he had discovered a
wonderful new singer.
"Rose doesn't need ea use any
gimmicks." Joe told roe. "She's
popular
everywhere
she
gon
because people can recognise that
she's got a real singing sopee.'
Spin this disc and you II hear how
right Joe is.

WELCOME TO THE
E
.
BRISTOL CLUB
THE doors are open set.)
Thursho niaht, so sine
on la and welcome to she
obenele stub in tisn—The
Brinol flub. I'm your host,
and you'll be able to join in
the weekly half-hour of fun
from this ,seek If NMI tune in
to Radio Iusernbourg.
"The Bristol flub" is produced
by John Simmons who's also
moon:disk
for
"Jerems
Lubbock Time" on the same
'seeing front Iusernbourg.
Scriptwriter. are Roy Tines
and Morris Seller, who. as I
reponed recently, are If) ing
to launch Jarrman (liff Lawrence. then there Is Pierre,
our Psrisian headwaiter, and
Joe. the barman front Brooklyn:
both
these characters
hase been specially hired to
look after our guests.
Peter
Noble, the
non
who
knows eseshods
in show
business, will be tooling for
a star to bring to the microphone. TM, week he's hoping
to hase • few words user the
air with well-known screen
actor, Stains Baker.

E

E:

.%niong Me disc stars we e•pect —
to see on opening night are
Starts V. ilde. Iisa Noble. %al
Nlaners and Max Bygrases
each with an arrangentent of
one
of
their
latest
discs.
Ihers. will be a big also, for
a new artier and I shouldn't
be surprised if this weels's
Yoke is that of fan•rising
Mile Preston.
.%nother spot will be reserved
for • fieure f
the world of
spoil —•nd this week we hale
ins Ord along a sees immense
figure whine 'shape adds lip to
runner. June Paul.
he able to join In • con.
lest, t
when you'll be asked
10 name a tune. EassI Not so
ea.y. perhaps, the way we're
going to do It—by rlayine the
melods backward..
On most week• I'll be laying on
a telephone call to s disc
jockey either on the continent
or in the Stales, and asking
him to gist us the number
that Is tops in his country.
SEE YOU FRIDAY.
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%hotel Torun., Steele roelt
along nigh Ihe Dana) Poi.. 1111
last
Saturdat's
K.,!"
thon.
II <Id The Too N rm.,. Girl,
oho hale been on the
Oh
Rot !
programme,
o ere
recording
at
the
orrl-end
Fur I.N1.I.
(Moot Ronnie Hilton drill
and tont
enjo) t ink..
before
the
- Jack
Jackson
Shoo. indicant Russell ()writ and
the
(it,
Ramblers
gair
another Pyjama l'art) al the
Cellar Club in Solo,.
Ss usual
It sta, patked out.

Ihe kin al t ionitiand l'erl lllll lance
is a big and formal affair, hut the
rehearsals min Sunday night orre
far front that. Senor, The Studlarks. too of the Resoles Sisters—
Jos
Islas in
the
stalk
Ittelool
knitting all on her in, n—and Ron
Parrs take 1
•, tie
uf f.,r a rum..
V. hile Ileftl Tatilia Kitt rela•el
titer
In front the States the
cone afternoon.

;(
-

Dr" b prim« by *a 'too Aasto.tee Pretty Ca.. Sad.. Mora Sren, b. Albans. Hone. Farrad, and pear/abed by Curie bastrit
juetrred at ttr 0.P.O.
wrapper.
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